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Anthropogenic oil in the ocean is of great concern due to its potential immediate and long-term impacts on the ecosystem,
economy, and society, leading to intense societal efforts to mitigate and reduce inputs. Sources of oil in the ocean (in the order
of importance) are natural marine seepage, run-off from anthropogenic sources, and oil spills, yet uncertainty and variability in
these budgets are large, particularly for natural seepage, which exhibits large spatial and temporal heterogeneity on local to
regional scales. When source inputs are comparable, discriminating impacts is complicated, because petroleum is both a
bioavailable, chemosynthetic energy source to the marine ecosystem and a potential toxic stressor depending on concentration,
composition, and period of time. This synthesis review investigates the phenomena underlying this complexity and identifies
knowledge gaps. Its focus is on the Coal Oil Point (COP) seep field, arguably the best-studied example, of strong natural marine
hydrocarbon seepage, located in the nearshore, shallow waters of the Northern Santa Barbara Channel, Southern California,
where coastal processes complicate oceanography and meteorology. Many of our understandings of seep processes globally are
based on insights learned from studies of the oil and gas emissions from the COP seep field. As one of the largest seep fields in
the world, its impacts spread far as oil drifts on the sea surface and subsurface, yet much remains unknown of its impacts.

1. Introduction

1.1. Overview

1.1.1. Motivation. Understanding seepage requires knowl-
edge of the geological and oceanographic controls on its
emissions (where and how strong) and then oceanographic
and meteorological factors that control its fate (transport
and the chemical and biological evolution of seep hydrocar-
bons). California marine seepage over evolutionary time-
scales has impacted marine ecosystems both as a chemical
stressor and as a chemosynthetic energy source, leading to
adaptation at the species and community levels.

In this review, we summarize the state of knowledge of
emissions and impacts from one of the most prolific and argu-
ably best-studied natural marine hydrocarbon seep fields, the
Coal Oil Point (COP) seep field in the northern Santa Barbara
Channel, offshore Southern California, and place it in the gen-
eral global context of seepage understanding.

The COP seep field lies in nearshore waters (10-70m), and
thus, its emissions and their fate are governed by transport and
weathering in the complex Pacific coastal environment. This
synthesis review places context on the role of seep petroleum
hydrocarbons in the California coastal marine environment
and highlights how current understanding of the COP seep
field provides insights into seep processes elsewhere.

1.1.2. Definition of Seepage. Hydrocarbon seepage is the
process by which hydrocarbon gases and liquids (fluids)
associated with petroleum accumulation in a reservoir layer
escape from the lithosphere to the hydrosphere and/or atmo-
sphere. The reservoir layer must be fractured or porous to
allow migration within. Critical to seepage is a capping layer
that allowed hydrocarbon accumulation over geologic time-
scales and fractures and/or faults that provide migration
pathways within the reservoir and through the capping layer
(if not eroded allowing outcropping) to the seabed or atmo-
sphere [1].
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Natural marine hydrocarbon seepage occurs from inter-
tidal depths (e.g., San Simón Bay, Galícia, Spain) to more
than 4,000m in the Aleutian Trench and in every sea and
ocean [2]. Marine hydrocarbon seeps are termed cold seeps
to differentiate them from hydrothermal (hot) systems. Both
support chemosynthetic ecosystems and have some similar
processes such as buoyant plumes [3]. Hydrothermal sys-
tems’ hydrocarbons are limited to methane (CH4) [4]. Cold
seeps primarily emit CH4 but can produce other higher
alkanes [2]. Upon reaching the sea surface, the liquid compo-
nent (oil) if present, forms slicks that drift under the same
processes that affect the chemical and physical evolution
and transport of oil slicks from oil spills [5]. As a result,
marine oil seepage provides a natural laboratory to improve
our understanding of oil spill science, e.g., Leifer et al. [6],
MacDonald et al. [7], and Thrasher et al. [8].

1.1.3. Seepage and Human History. Natural hydrocarbon
seepage is widespread onshore and offshore and has played
a notable role in human societies as far back as the Paleolithic
when it was used as an adhesive in tool construction [9].
The most famous historical natural terrestrial hydrocarbon
seepage lies in and near the Middle East [10], such as the
Oracle of Delphi, which has been proposed to relate to
hydrocarbon emissions (fumes) from geothermal vents into
sacred caves [11] and eternal fires [12]. Eternal fires influ-
enced ancient religions such as the Zoroastrian’s [13] and
other religions around the fires at Vulcan [10]. Bitumen from
middle eastern seeps include the Dead Sea, also known as
Mare Asphalticum, where large tar blocks were found float-
ing and on the shore [14]. From these, tar was recovered
and traded supporting numerous uses in antiquity, includ-
ing mummification [15, 16]. This name derives from the
Persian word “mummiya,” which means bitumen, an adhe-
sive in jewelry and building mortar, for waterproofing of
containers and other objects, for agricultural fumigation,
and for medicinal uses [14].

Bitumen supported extensive ancient trade, with modern
chemical fingerprinting showing trade routes [17]. Many of
these uses, particularly waterproofing of vessels, baskets,
and clothing and in jewelry, were practiced by indigenous
nations in California [18]. Many terrestrial seeps have dimin-
ished due to modern production impacts on reservoir pres-
sure, for example, major seepage near Kirkuk, Iraq, and
Mene Grande, Venezuela [19].

1.2. Seepage Significance. Seepage impacts a range of impor-
tant geophysical and biological processes as well as eco-
nomic activities. These include the climate, marine carbon
cycling, oil spill science, oil spill response, and exploration,
discussed below.

1.2.1. Seep Methane Budgets. The important greenhouse gas
CH4 has anthropogenic (360-430Tg yr-1; 1 Tg = 1012 g) and
natural sources (160-240Tg yr-1) of biological [20] and geo-
logical origins [13]. The latter includes emissions from natu-
ral seepage, estimated in the 1990s at 8-65Tg yr-1 globally
[21]. CH4 budgets have large uncertainty for many important
sources [22] with greater uncertainty in future trends from

global warming feedback [23] and increasing anthropogenic
activities [24, 25].

Fossil fuel industrial (FFI) emissions comprise both
anthropogenic and geologic, i.e., ancient CH4 that is isotopi-
cally light. The IPCC estimates that geologic CH4 contrib-
utes ~20-33% of the natural budget or 54Tg yr-1, i.e., 33-
75Tg yr-1 [26]. This is a much larger fraction of the ancient
CH4 budget, estimated at 118Tg yr-1 [27] to 175Tg yr-1

[28]. This estimate includes marine seepage but not hydrates.
Of this value, marine seepage contributes an estimated 20-
30Tg yr-1 with terrestrial microseepage and mud volcanoes
adding 30-55Tg yr-1 [29–31]. This estimate also neglects seep
CH4 from submerged Arctic permafrost whose emissions
could be comparable to all other global marine seepage com-
bined [32]. Note that some Arctic seepage is isotopically light
as it arises from thermogenic seepage that is partially seques-
tered below permafrost.

Estimates of global seep emissions are based on a very
limited number of measurements. Fluxes for individual
marine seep vents have been reported for the Gulf of Mexico
[33], offshore Norway [34, 35], the North Sea [36], offshore
Svalbard in the Norwegian Arctic [37], the arctic Laptev Sea
[38], and numerous vents in the COP seep field [39].

The COP seep field is the first seep field for which gas
emissions were estimated, at 105m3 dy-1 CH4 in 1995 based
on sonar data [40] and in 2018 for the more active portions
of the seep field at 2 × 104 m3 dy‐1 [41]. Additionally, sonar
has surveyed seep areas in the Black Sea [42], offshore
Svalbard in the Norwegian Arctic [43], the deep Gulf of
Mexico [44], offshore Pakistan [45], and the East Siberian
Arctic Sea [32]. In the latter, bubble modeling and a storm
flushing approach was used to estimate area emissions.
Video surveys can derive emissions from a constrained area
[36]. Leifer [36] estimated emissions for an extremely
intense, localized (~260m2), central North Sea seep area.
Additionally, sea-air fluxes derived from concentration and
wind measurements have been used to estimate area emis-
sions [46–48] but are less certain due to heterogeneity, not
including direct bubble transport to the atmosphere, water
column losses, and difficulty in constraining transport,
including variability in vertical transport.

Extending seep surveys to annualized emissions is prob-
lematic as a survey provides snapshots of geological systems,
which exhibit high temporal variability on timescales from
the subhourly [49] to decadal [50], although few studies
have characterized long-term variability. Most published
longitudinal time series have been semiquantitative in terms
of flux, e.g., passive acoustics for eight months in the North
Sea [51], year-long active acoustics offshore British Colum-
bia [52], air concentrations downwind of the COP seep field
spanning two decades [53], and dissolved CH4 for a half-
year offshore Greece [54]. Longitudinal studies are key to
characterizing the flux scales associated with temporal vari-
ability in seep emissions.

1.2.2. Seep Oil Budget. The two primary marine petroleum
sources [55] are natural marine seepage and consumption
(Figure 1). Petroleum consumption arises primarily from
terrestrial run-off and atmospheric deposition, with minor
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inputs from vessel engine operations, riverine run-off,
atmospheric deposition, operational discharges, and jetti-
soned aircraft fuel. The third most important source is
from petroleum transportation—both from pipelines and
tanker vessels.

Over recent decades, oil transport safety has increased
while the amount spilled into the ocean has decreased. As a
result, natural seepage plays an increasingly important role
in the marine petroleum budget, both globally and regionally.
Natural oil seepage is estimated as the largest marine source,
estimated by NRC [55] as between 200,000 and 2,000,000
tons yr-1 globally and from 80,000 to 240,000 tons yr-1 for
North America. Despite its importance, published measured
fluxes largely are lacking with an absence of time series stud-
ies. Thus, global estimates are from known petroleum global
reservoir size and estimated leakage rates on geologic time-
scales [56].

There are two published quantitative oil emission esti-
mates for a seep field or region as opposed to a single vent.
One is for the COP seep field [40] estimated at 100 bbl oil
day-1 (5,000 tons yr-1) or 2-6% of the North American total.
Hornafius et al. [40] derived this oil estimate from a sonar
estimate of gas seepage and an estimated oil to gas ratio.
The Hornafius et al. [40] estimate was similar to an estimate
of 50-70 bbl oil day-1 in 1970 from aerial imagery and
assumed oil slick thickness [57].

A second value was published more recently for the Gulf
of Mexico and found 2:5‐9:4 × 104 m3 yr‐1, equivalent to
22,500-85,500 tons yr-1 [58], compared to the NRC [55] esti-
mate for all of North America of 80,000 to 240,000 tons yr-1.
MacDonald et al. [58] investigated (in remote sensing data) a
portion of the active seeping regions of the Gulf of Mexico.
Thus, the MacDonald et al. [58] study provides a check on
global and regional estimates, suggesting that the NRC [55]
range is conservative. However, uncertainty remains very
large both due to methodological uncertainty (parameteriza-
tions that have not been field validated) and as the studies
were highly limited in space and time.

Accidental tanker spills, which in the 1970s released oil
quantities comparable to seepage (320,000 tons yr-1), contrib-
uted just 3,900 tons yr-1 for the period 2010-2016 [59]. This
figure neglects pipeline leaks including the Deepwater Hori-
zon spill, which released 450,000 tons [60, 61], and nonacci-

dental spills from war, such as during the Iraq war in Kuwait
[62]. No medium or larger (>7 tons) tanker spills have been
reported in California waters in the ITOPF [59] data, which
extends back to 1970.

1.2.3. Seeps and the Marine Ecosystem. Seep petroleum
hydrocarbons (including oil and natural gas) provide bio-
available chemosynthetic energy [63], which for the lowest
trophic levels (microbial) have been extensively researched,
e.g., see review in Levin [64]. In the case of deep sea seep
chemoautotrophic ecosystems, the vast majority (to 100%
in lower trophic levels) of energy derives from nonphotic
sources. Seep emissions contribute to higher trophic levels,
e.g., from over 3,000m deep CH4 seepage off the Congo [65]
and for oil and gas seepage in the Gulf of Mexico [66]. Deep
sea, cold seep microbial communities support localized, rich
seep ecosystems in a similar manner as for hydrothermal
vent ecosystems [3, 64, 67], with shared evolutionary histories
[68]. Seep communities include predatory and opportunistic
feeders such as shrimp, crabs, and fish that range over large
distances [3, 65, 69].

Impacts from cold seep ecosystems extend beyond the
seepage area by mobile upper trophic-level species [64], lar-
val dispersion [68], microbial dispersion [70], and current
transport of chemoautotrophic primary productivity (waste),
CH4, and other petroleum hydrocarbons. Yet, the mecha-
nisms and contribution to the marine ecosystem outside
the seep environs remain poorly studied at best, both in the
deep sea and more so in shallower waters [71]. Cold seep eco-
systems are highly localized, potentially dominating carbon
cycles on local scales while also contributing significantly
on regional scales [71].

In cold seep ecosystems, the spatial distribution of bacte-
rial mats and microbial symbiont-bearing species, such as
tube worms, varies with chemical indicators (CH4, sulfur,
reducing activity, oxygen content, etc.), including transport
by currents [72], and the presence of seep-associated sub-
strates [73, 74]. Note that these substrates may match current
or historical seepage. Diversity decreases away from the cen-
ter of the seepage [75].

Both the presence of the chemosynthetic source and its
chemical stresses are important to the community structure.
Thus, within habitat patches along geochemical gradients,
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Figure 1: Contribution of average annual oil releases (in ktonnes) for 1990-1999 for (a) the globe and (b) North America. From NRC [55].
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species self-sort, creating complex and heterogeneous com-
munity assemblages, while dispersal efficiency and species
competition drive community succession [76]. For example,
oxygen content, which can be significantly depressed in coastal
and continental shelf waters, influences microbial community
composition and richness and higher trophic levels, e.g.,
Hydrate Ridge offshore Oregon [77, 78]. Guilini et al. [77] sug-
gested that oxygen stress selects for species that can colonize
cold seeps, adapting to sulfidic conditions.

Associated, higher trophic level species are found clus-
tered around cold seeps but with ranges that extend beyond
the seep area’s geochemical footprint [3], significantly in the
case of top predators [71]. Still, chemosynthetic-dependent
megafaunal and macrofaunal communities do not extend far
beyond the seep area [75]. For example, a seep-colonization
field experiment of sulfide-enhanced trays was most suc-
cessful in proximity to the seep habitat [79]. In fact, the
presence of dense and species-rich aggregations of mega-
fauna is considered one of the best indicators of natural
seepage [76].

The importance of seep-related substrate, typically authi-
genic carbonates, is significant to the diversity and richness of
seep ecosystems [2], a role that can be filled by other substrate
materials. For example, recent observations of asphalt seep-
age without active gas or oil emissions found assemblages of
nonchemosynthetic megafaunal organisms [80]. Specifically,
a rich diversity of megafauna, including sponges and gorgo-
nians, was observed for asphalt seeps off Brazil at 2,700m
depth. There was no evidence of the authigenic carbonates
that are indicative of prior microbial oxidation of CH4 seep-
age, and the isotopic signature of recovered sponges was
distinct from that of asphalt. Asphalt is deficient in the light
n-alkanes that can support chemosynthetic primary
producers.

In shallower (<400m) water, “normal” organisms that
rely on energy derived from the photic zone tend to outcom-
pete seep-specialist organisms [67] although typical seep spe-
cies are found at strong shallow seeps [81]. For infaunal
species, seeps are oases with high population density com-
pared to the surrounding seabed, albeit at reduced species
diversity [69, 75, 82]. Despite the toxicity of seep hydro-
carbons, macroinfaunal densities can be higher than the
surrounding seabed [83].

1.2.4. Seeps and Spill Science. Oil spill response depends
strongly on spill models that include characterizations of

a wide range of oil spill processes that vary on day to week
timescales. These processes include wind and wave advec-
tion, spreading and surface diffusion, compression from
waves and currents (into wind rows or narrow slicks), sedi-
mentation and dissolution into the water column, emulsifica-
tion, dissolution and evaporation, and photochemical and
biological degradation [55]. Understanding oil spill processes
is based on the laboratory [84], large tank [85], and wind-
wave pool [86] studies, planned release experiments, and
observations during planned and accidental oil spills [87–89].
However, oceanographic processes are on scales not repro-
ducible in even large wind-wave tanks, regulatory approval
for planned releases is challenging to impossible, and the
focus during an oil spill is not scientific investigation [90].

Natural marine oil seepage and slicks (e.g., Figure 2)
provide an opportunity to improve understanding of oil
spill processes without the need for release permits. Both seep
oil and spilled oil evolve under the same processes. Natu-
ral seepage provides opportunities for repeat studies and
experiments under a range of real-world oceanographic
and meteorological conditions [6]. Oil seepage provides an
opportunity to field test new spill observational approaches
[6] and response technologies [91]. Unlike planned releases
or tank studies, the persistence of natural seepage allows the
study of marine oil slick processes that require time on larger
size scales to achieve a steady state.

1.2.5. Seepage and Petroleum Exploration. The modern oil
industry largely began in Pennsylvania in 1859 with a well
drilled into an oil spring (e.g., a terrestrial hydrocarbon seep)
that had been used previously by the Seneca Indians and early
settlers [92]. Since then, oil prospecting has used natural
seeps in every petroleum-bearing province to help locate oil
production [93]. With regard to offshore prospecting, Cali-
fornia played a pioneering role; the first offshore oil facility
was constructed in the 1890s in nearshore waters of Sum-
merland, CA, in the northern Santa Barbara Channel [94], an
area of natural seepage [95]. A range of seepage signatures
have been used for marine oil exploration, including the pres-
ence of pockmarks and chemosynthetic communities, sum-
marized in Thrasher et al. [8].

1.3. Geologic Controls on Seepage

1.3.1. Conditions for Seepage. Marine hydrocarbon seepage
occurs where hydrocarbons escape from a reservoir forma-
tion that is capped by a relatively impermeable rock layer,
which allows hydrocarbon accumulation, along migration
pathways to the surface through the capping layer and overly-
ing sediments [96]. Thus, seabed seepage is evidence for both
an underlying reservoir and migration pathways. Hydrocar-
bon accumulation often occurs in anticlines and other traps
[97] and reflects upward migration through the reservoir for-
mation. For low permeability reservoir rock matrices, migra-
tion in the rock formation tends to be updip along bedding
planes, crossing them where faults and fractures present a
more vertical pathway [98]. Active migration also occurs at
the nonconformity between the reservoir formation and the
overlying capping layers [96]. Where the capping layer has

Figure 2: Thick oil slick from the Coal Oil Point (COP) seep field.
This slick stretched for kilometers. Similar COP slicks have been
used for spill science, including dispersant tests [91] and studying
oil slick advection [6]. Photo: Ira Leifer.
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been eroded away, the reservoir outcrops. Tar biodegradation
can block migration pathways, trapping hydrocarbons by
forming tar seals [99].

Seepage occurs through the capping layer and overlying
sediments, migrating to the seabed along faults and fractures
in these layers [96, 100]. In these geological settings, fold-
and-thrust fault belts play an important role in fluid migra-
tion from deeper layers through faults and fractures, as does
accumulation in anticlines [101, 102]. Furthermore, the
widespread occurrence of pockmarks suggests that wherever
active source rocks occur, there is some sort of seepage of the
light hydrocarbon gases (methane-propane). The reason is
likely that these gases represent the lightest substances in
the entire sediment column (besides hydrogen and helium).
These small molecules likely find a pathway to the seabed,
even through thick clay layers [2, 103].

1.3.2. Spatial Geological Control on Seepage. Marine seepage
occurs on all continental shelves, spanning geological settings
from passive margins (e.g., riverine deltas, like theMississippi
or Nile Rivers, which deposit organic materials in thick
sediment layers) to convergent and divergent plate bound-
aries where sediments are buried in subducting sediments,
to transform plate boundaries (e.g., the Pacific California
coast). In the latter, compression from tectonic stresses
pressurizes sediments [104], which combines with heat
that ultimately converts organic material (kerogen) into
petroleum in the source rock [96]. Ultimately, the seal
rock fails under tectonic stresses, creating fractures that
allow hydrocarbon breakout. The breach eventually self-
seals [105] by tar deposition from hydrocarbon migration
or compressional tectonic stresses. This breakout and seal-
ing process repeats. For example, thousand-year cycles in
passive margin basins like the Gulf of Mexico are observed
[106]. In some transform plate boundaries, source rock
layer deformation can allow migration up to shallow,
capped reservoirs and the seabed [102].

Many authors have noted a relationship between seepage
and geologic structures [1, 2, 97, 107, 108], including faults,
diapirs, outcrops, and slumps. Near-seabed geologic struc-
tures such as authigenic carbonates [109] and low permeabil-
ity sediment layers like clay [110] and ancient river valleys
[38] also provide spatial control. These structures relate to
low permeability migration pathways and/or allow for
hydrocarbon accumulation. One exception is where the res-
ervoir rock layer outcrops (i.e., the overlaying capping layer
has been eroded away). As a result, geological structures pro-
vide first-order control of the spatial distribution of seepage
and its magnitude [39]. Underlying these structures are tec-
tonic factors; for example, mud volcanism most commonly
is associated with compressional settings [111].

Sediment overburden can be a major factor in the
seepage spatial distribution, particularly in accretionary
settings like the Gulf of Mexico where sediment layers
are kilometers thick [100]. In such areas, sediment struc-
tures such as salt diapirs and fractures provide control.
For thin sediment overburdens such as for the COP seep
field, sediment controls on individual vent locations are
minimal with vents manifesting within short distances

from the underlying fractures and faults in the underlying
rock [112]. Sediment structures that divert and block seep-
age include oil and tar [112].

Migration pathways through sediment can be highly var-
iable, unlike pathways through fractures in rock layers.
Where sediments are coarse-grained, emissions show simi-
larity to percolation beds as used in chemical engineering
with seepage appearing to shift rapidly and randomly
between semistationary vents [36, 70, 112, 113].

1.3.3. Seepage Temporal Variability. Seepage is driven by a
pressure difference between the reservoir and the seabed
(above hydrostatic) along multiple migration pathways with
higher seepage associated with higher permeability pathways.
One approach to describing this complex system is a seep
electrical (SE) model (Figure 3), described in Leifer and Boles
[114] and Leifer and Wilson [115]. In the SE model, fluid
dynamic processes are represented by electrical circuit com-
ponents. Thus, voltage (pressure) drives a current (flow)
through a resistor (permeability) with resistance, R. The
Zener diode reflects that migration must exceed a flow rate
greater than the microbial (oxidation) filter (e.g., [116]), pre-
venting CH4 emissions. Where permeability is very low (very
high resistance), current does not flow and there is no seep-
age. A capacitor with capacitance, C, represents the volume
of the migration pathways and shallow reservoirs. Thus,
one implication of the SE model is that a seep system has nat-
ural response timescale (RC), which responds to changes in
the forcing, such as from tidal hydrostatic pressure. The SE
model describes how seepage balances between different
migration pathways based on relative pathway permeability.

Seepage is pressure-sensitive with emissions finely bal-
anced between near-seabed reservoir recharge from below
and discharge to the seabed. This drives a highly nonlinear
response of seepage to changes in seabed hydrostatic pres-
sure, with the sensitivity inversely related to flux [49].

For example, consider decreasing hydrostatic pressure,
which leads to increased emissions. The increased emissions
discharge the near-seabed reservoir until it is depleted. Mean-
while, deeper recharge eventually achieves a new equilibrium.
Higher emissions also increase resistance through the active
migration pathways in a negative feedback that limits the
increase in emissions, analogous to resistive heating. Because
the driving force remains, this emission self-limits, maintain-
ing the hydrostatic overpressure thereby allowing activation
of inactive migration pathways with higher R. The entire
process reverses with increasing hydrostatic pressure. Thus,
there are two timescales, depressurization of the shallow
reservoir, which is based on the volume (or capacitance)
and flow, and a second timescale associated with the pres-
sure forcing from swell or tides, i.e., one would expect the
strongest sensitivity where the seepage RC and forcing
timescales match.

There is asymmetry in the seep response to changing
hydrostatic pressure. Specifically, decreasing pressure leads
to a greater increase in emissions than increasing pressure
decreases emissions. The underlying mechanism is unknown
but could have an elastic component—higher flow and
pressure open bottlenecks, decreasing migration pathway
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resistance to flow, further increasing the flow. To summa-
rize, waves pump emissions [51].

1.3.4. Spatial-Temporal Connectivity. Geological structures
affect the details of hydrocarbon seepage to the seabed; thus,
seepage from different seep vents can be hydraulically related
[103]. A number of studies have documented that temporal
changes and spatial changes are related [49, 53] due to sub-
surface connectivity of migration pathways. Thus, emission
changes at one vent correlate more strongly with changes at
vents that are closely connected and less strongly for vents
that are less closely connected.

Generally, seepage is not zero sum (i.e., just shifting
between vents). This is illustrated in Figure 4 where a migra-
tion pathway from a shallow reservoir becomes partially
blocked (red to blue for Vent 2) causing its emissions to
decrease (Rshallow2 increases and its current decreases). This
leads to an increase in the shallow reservoir’s pressure
(V shallow), which has capacitance, C. The increased pressure
drives greater flow through other connected migration
pathways—with a greater increase for higher flow vents
(Vent 3), which have lower resistance, than that for weaker
vents (Vent 1). The shallow reservoir is recharged by flow
from a deeper source. This recharge is reduced slightly of
the overall increased resistance in Rshallow2 and the slightly
increased resistance in Vents 1 and 3 from the higher flow.
The electrical analogy is that the higher flow through Vents
1 and 3 heats these resistors, causing the resistance to
increase. These nonlinearities argue that blockage is not zero
sum on overall emissions from interconnected seeps.

In the above discussion, emissions from the shallow res-
ervoir change from changes in migration resistance (or per-
meability) between the shallow reservoir and the seabed or
from seabed (hydrostatic) pressure changes. These changes
in emissions and permeability drive the interplay between
vents. In contrast, the effect of a change in migration flow
or resistance from the deep source that feeds the shallow res-

ervoir is different. Here, an increase in flow to the shallow
reservoir also increases seabed emissions. However, higher
flow in these pathways increases the resistance, i.e., seabed
emissions increase less than the increase in flow from below.
This increased pressure in the shallow reservoir partitions
the increased flow among all migration pathways to the sea-
bed, favoring larger vents, and/or by pathway activation
until inflow and outflow from the shallow reservoir balance.
This mechanism was proposed to explain long-term seep
emission trends in the COP seep field reported by Bradley
et al. [53]. Bradley et al. [53] observed that for periods when
seepage was low, seepage was constrained to the core of the
seep field, whereas for periods of strong seepage, seepage was
more extensive.

For seepage through unconsolidated sediment, emissions
are far more variable and sporadic, often transient, with high
variability in the migration pathways. This is akin to a chem-
ical engineering trickle bed. In this case, the absence of a
shallow reservoir where pressure can build up (or draw
down) prevents communication between vents, i.e., emis-
sions remain uncorrelated. This uncorrelated behavior was
observed by Greinert [117] in the Black Sea and proposed
for North Sea seepage at the 22/4b blowout site by Leifer
[36] and for emissions through loose sand in the COP seep
field [70]. In the latter case, there was an absence of bacterial
matts and/or oil seepage that could have cemented sand
grains. Given the absence of a shallow reservoir in unconsol-
idated sediments, seepage likely is zero sum in such settings.

1.3.5. Seep Emission Characteristics. Hydrocarbon seepage
escapes the seabed as individual bubbles, bubble streams,
bubble plumes, or intense megaseep (order 106 L dy-1 or
greater) bubble plumes (Figure 5). The latter generally arise
from the merging of numerous seep plumes. Seabed seepage
tends not to escape as a dissolved fluid because of the micro-
bial filter, which is highly efficient at oxidizing aqueous CH4.
This mitigates marine CH4 microseepage [116], which is
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common on land [118]. Bubbles bypass the microbial filter.
Most studies have reported on single bubble streams, e.g.,
Sauter et al. [35], or single bubbles, e.g., Salmi et al. [119].

The fate of seep bubbles and their impact strongly depend
on bubble size and seabed depth. Bigger and shallower bub-
bles [120] and oily bubbles [7] are more likely to reach the
wave-mixed layer and sea surface. Sufficiently large bubbles
can reach the sea surface with a significant fraction of their
CH4 from hundreds of meters [121] to even a kilometer
deep [122].

For bubble flows below a critical flow rate, bubble size
depends on orifice size while for flows above the critical flow

rate, bubble size depends on both orifice size and flow rate
[123]. At flow rates significantly greater than the critical flow
rate, the gas escapes the seabed as a jet that fragments into a
spectrum of bubble sizes [124], which relates to turbulence
scales. Where seep bubbles escape through unconsolidated
sediment, there is an inverse relationship between grain size
and bubble size [124]. Leifer and Culling [124] proposed that
this arises from greater gas retention with finer grain size. Also,
bubble size is inversely proportional to cross-flow speed [114].

Any plume type can contain oily bubbles; however, identi-
fying oily bubbles by appearance can be difficult (except for
very oily bubbles). Thus, the presence of oil is inferred from
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slowed bubble rise [39] or surface oil slicks (which require suf-
ficiently calm seas). Hydrocarbon seepage also can escape as
liquid oil (no bubbles) droplets, tar slugs, or tar whips [50, 125].

As bubbles rise, their contents—CH4, higher alkanes,
and other trace gases [126], including volatile oil compo-
nents [60]—dissolve into the water column. This loss is
preferential for lighter gases and more soluble gases, lead-
ing to enhancement of larger and less soluble gases in the
bubble. Due to their greater buoyancy, bubble rise speeds
are orders of magnitude faster than for similar size oil
droplets [127], i.e., vertical bubble-mediated oil transport
is markedly more rapid than bubble-free oil droplet rise.
This significantly reduces water column transit time. If
seep bubbles are in a narrow size range, then dissolution
occurs in a thin layer where remnant trace gases can be
deposited [128] along with transported oil and other
adsorbed, surface-active compounds and substances. Rising
oil droplets may lose buoyancy by incorporation of water
(emulsification) and sediment (mineralization) leading to
horizontal drift or even sinking.

Synergies allow bubbles in a plume to rise higher, retain-
ing more of their initial gases to shallower depths or the sea
surface. The most important synergy is the upwelling flow,
where a fluid flow is driven by the bubbles’ buoyancy [129].
For megaseep bubble plumes, the upwelling flow can be sig-
nificant—to a meter per second [113].

1.3.6. Temporal Variability in Emissions. Seep emissions vary
on second [130] to hourly [49] to diurnal [131] to decadal
[50] timescales due to many factors, including swell, tides,
and storms. In addition, seeps can be transient, with bubbles
escaping in pulses lasting seconds to minutes [70, 117]. In
unconsolidated sediment, this may arise from subsurface
pathway shifts [36, 112] and shallow accumulation until
elastic failure creates transient emissions [132]. This intro-
duces significant uncertainty in annualized emissions. Only
a few longitudinal studies (outside the COP seep field) have
been published. A 13-month time series was collected for off-
shore British Colombia in 1250m deep water [52], 24 hours
for Hydrate Ridge in 790m, offshore Oregon [133], 8 months

for the North Sea in 100m [51], and 19 days in 3-5mwater in
the South China Sea [134].

The first reports of tidal forcing of seep emissions were in
the COP seep field for seep oil emissions [135], for oily bub-
ble plumes [131], and for oil and gas emissions from a shal-
low abandoned well offshore Summerland, California [115].
Tidal forcing has been observed for seepage elsewhere,
including the North Sea from 120m (Figure 5) and in deep
water (1,250m) offshore British Columbia [52]. In shallow
water, tidal forcing arises primarily from hydrostatic pressure
fluctuations [131, 134] based on tent data sealed against the
seabed. Earth tides have been proposed to affect an analogous
geological migration system (geysers) [136], although recent
studies on Yellowstone geysers found no relationship [137].
Swell hydrostatic forcing of seepage occurs on shorter subti-
dal timescales, i.e., seconds to tens of seconds, at least in the
shallow COP seep field [49, 70]. Both hydrostatic pressure
changes and near-seabed fluid motions contribute [114].

Seasonal trends have been identified in the North Sea
passive acoustic data (Figure 6), in decadal long COP seep
field air quality data [53], and in deep offshore British
Columbia sonar data [52]. In these datasets, storminess
correlated positively with higher emissions due to higher
wave hydrostatic pressure variations. Wiggins et al. [51] asso-
ciated short-term increases with the passage of individual
storms (Figure 6).

Interannual data only are available from two COP seep
field datasets: repeat (i.e., discontinuous) sonar surveys [40,
102, 138, 139] and long-term air quality data [53]. Bradley
et al. [53] proposed variability on these timescales related to
changes in the reservoir overpressure that drives seepage
(Figure 3). Specifically, decreasing emissions were correlated
with decreasing spatial extent—consistent with the SE model.
In the SE model, low resistance migration pathways have
higher flux whereas high resistance migration pathways
have lower flux and are the first to deactivate when emis-
sions decrease (and reactivate when reservoir overpressure
increases). Decadal timescale trends show significant COP
seep field area extent changes between 1946 and 1973
[140]. Between 1973 and 1996, the area of seepage around
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Platform Holly decreased, which was ascribed to produc-
tion reducing reservoir pressure [139].

Temporal and spatial changes are related at large (inter-
annual and kilometer—e.g., Bradley et al. [53]) and small
scales (meter and subhourly—e.g., Leifer and Boles [49]).
This spatial-temporal relationship arises from connectivity
in subsurface migration pathways. On short distances, oil
and gas emissions between nearby vents can syncopate, with
the oil slug flow forcing gas through the other vent [115].

Where sediments are unconsolidated, emissions are
sporadic and highly variable, often transient, with rapidly
varying vent location [36, 70, 112, 114]. This is distinct
from vents associated with migration through fractures in
rocks or consolidated sediments. This migration shares simi-
larity to chemical engineering percolation beds [141]. Sim-
ilar transient behavior was observed in sonar data for the
Black Sea [116], Hydrate Ridge [133], and offshore Vancou-
ver Island [52].

1.3.7. Eruptive Emissions. As with many other geologic sys-
tems, large and abrupt emissions (eruptions) can occur.
Eruptions of, for example, mud volcanoes (terrestrial and
marine seeps that emit both CH4 and mud fluids) are well
known globally and may be triggered by seismic activity
[142, 143]. Marine seeps often are associated with pock-
marks, which are crater-like seabed features, whose forma-
tion mechanism remains unclear although it has been
proposed that they relate to eruptive events [2].

Given the absence of long-term, seep-monitoring studies,
there are few observations of large seep eruptions. Leifer et al.
[130] reported on a small eruption for a seep in 20m deep
water offshore California, which SCUBA diver video showed
causing the formation of a bubble with dimensions compara-
ble to the pockmark wall. For a central North Sea seep pock-
mark, long-term acoustic data recorded a large event that
subsequent ROV surveys revealed was associated with a
deepening of the crater wall [51]. In Wiggins et al. [51], the
acoustic energy time series (which relates to emissions)
showed a short cessation followed by a burst that was far
stronger than normal, followed by a brief cessation. This
was followed by repeat bursts which occurred over the next
minutes, eventually establishing a new normal at a higher
acoustic level. This same eruptive pattern was observed in
the SCUBA diver video, reported in Leifer et al. [130], and
for a much smaller event that was observed by a flux tent over
a seep in the COP seep field [114]. In the latter event, the
eruption increased permeability (cleaned the pipes) leading
to higher flow. Leifer et al. [130] proposed these eruptions
related to the sudden failure of temporary tar seals of the
main migration pathway(s), which were blown free by the
eruptive event that also depressurized the migration pathway
and near-seabed reservoir. In the absence of oil and tar, self-
sealing can occur from carbonate formation [105] or by
hydrate formation in the deep sea. A different type of
eruptive emission occurs from seismic events that create
new migration pathways [144]. This allows formerly trapped,
high-pressure gases and fluids to depressurize explosively
towards the seabed. Such events can overcome impediments
(blockage and constrictions) along the migration pathway.

1.3.8. Seepage and Seismicity. Seep migration often occurs
through faults and fractures that penetrate the overlying cap-
ping layer, which provide migration pathways. As a result,
there is a connection between seismic activity and emissions
[145]. Seismic activity can affect migration and ultimately
emissions by either breaking existing migration pathways
(emission cessation), increasing compressional stress on exist-
ing migration pathways (reducing emissions), or decreasing
compressional stress and/or the creation of new pathways
(increasing emissions). New pathway creation may or may
not be eruptive. In the case of new pathway formation, evidence
is provided by seafloor features including pockmarks and
ridges have been reported to form for a number of different
seismic events [145]. In addition, seismic shaking can fracture
sealing layers, initiating seepage that can persist for decades
[146]. Seismic effects can be extensive. Obzhirov et al. [147]
report new seepage stretching 50km off Sakhalin Island after
an earthquake; Géli et al. [148] report similar extent of new
seepage after an earthquake in the Sea of Marmara. Seepage
changes also may presage seismic activity [145]. Mechanisti-
cally, the buildup of deep fluid pressure can act as a lubricant,
allowing the sudden release of seismic energy [149].

Seismicity need not be local to affect geofluid flows. For
example, geyser systems have been affected by earthquakes
thousands of kilometers distant [137]. Earthquakes can trig-
ger mud volcano eruptions [97] with the distance over which
an effect can be detected inversely correlated with strength
[150]. Rudolph and Manga [150] found that mud volcano
emissions showed greater sensitivity to longer period seismic
waves, which they argued was consistent with mobilization of
trapped bubbles and sediment grains.

Seismicity also affects overlying marine sediments (that
may be gas-charged) by liquefaction, subsidence, and dislo-
cation, as well as sediment failure and translation including
submarine landslides [151]. These processes can facilitate
gas and oil migration to the seabed. Still, direct linkage of
seismicity to seepage can be difficult to establish as most
resulting changes occur subsurface, manifesting at the seabed
after unknown time lags.

1.4. The Fate of Seep Oil. Marine oil seepage escapes the sea-
bed as oily bubbles or oil droplets, rises, and surfaces within a
footprint whose size relates to varying water column currents
[7]. On the sea surface, it forms oil slicks that drift from cur-
rents and winds and evolve chemically and physically [5].
Slick advection and drift processes are the same for oil from
an accidental release as for natural marine oil seepage.

1.4.1. Seabed to Sea-Surface Oil Transport. Seep oil rises
slowly as droplets, or far more rapidly as oily bubbles, which
have a far greater buoyancy [7]. As oil droplets rise, they lose
lighter components (including gases) to the water column
through dissolution [60]. Even liquid oil droplets may form
bubbles due to effervescence as they rise and hydrostatic
pressure decreases [152].

For shallow oil seepage, water column dissolution and
current drift are minimal and the oil arrives at the sea sur-
face in a narrow surfacing footprint and forms a slick with
similar composition to when it was released. These slicks
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drift and weather, with the latter transforming the petro-
leum’s chemical and physical properties [5]. Short timescale
weathering processes include emulsification, evaporation,
and photooxidation (Figure 7) and microbial degradation
on longer timescales. As the processes affecting a seep and
spill slick are the same, researchers can leverage natural, per-
sistent seepage to understand better oil spill processes [6].

1.4.2. Sea-Surface Transport. Wind and currents drive large-
scale oil slick movement. Although winds are generally refer-
enced to 10m height and currents are measured at a depth of
tens of centimeters to meters, the actual interfacial drift
velocity lies between the two. Generally, oil is presumed to
drift at the vector sum of the currents and wind speed after
applying a windage factor of ~2-3% [153], which assumes
the interface drifts at the current velocity. Leifer et al. [154]
tracked an oil slick in the COP seep field and found that for
a 3% windage factor, there should be a current factor (i.e.,
not 100%).

Although several slick processes suggest that oil slicks
should disperse [5], oceanographic processes tend to aggre-
gate slicks including Langmuir cells [153], current conver-
gence zones and current shear zones, which can arise from
bathymetric effects [90] and other processes, and coherent
large-scale turbulence eddies [155]. Typical wind-driven
oil slicks are asymmetric [90] due to gravitational and sur-
face tension spreading [156, 157], which tend to oppose
wind drift in the upwind direction. Additionally, wind
momentum is transferred to the slick’s leading edge, which
abuts oil-free water (mobile interface), more effectively
than over the slick, where the interface is immobile. This
causes the slick to “bunch up,” a tendency that spreading
opposes [90].

1.4.3. Evaporation, Dissolution, Emulsification, and
Photooxidation. Evaporation causes the slick to lose its lighter
components, with faster loss of lighter components [158],
leading to a progressive increase in the slick’s molecular
weight, viscosity, and density [5, 6]. This process is slower
for thicker slicks because the components must diffuse within

the oil to the air interface, particularly if the upper surface
develops a waxy crust and/or if the oil becomes emulsified
[159]. The evaporation rate depends strongly on temperature
[158]. For a light gulf crude, evaporation can remove 55% of
the slick mass [158]; for heavier crudes and in cold climates,
this can be just a few percent.

For surface slicks and for shallow oil seepage, dissolution
negligibly affects oil mass, generally much less than 1%,
although this varies with oil type and age, i.e., the volatile
fraction. In general, dissolution preferentially involves the
lightest components, such as the gasoline fraction, which also
are the most toxic [5]. Sublethal and lethal impacts occur at
very low concentrations. For example, impacts on larval her-
ring from eggs exposed to 0.7 ppb petroleum polycyclic aro-
matic hydrocarbons (PAHs) have been identified [160] and
at 1 ppb for salmon eggs [161]. Sublethal exposure can
induce a delayed (to one year) cardio-function response that
alters swimming capacity and survival [162].

Dissolution competes with evaporation, which occurs
faster and dominates in the loss of soluble compounds for
surface slicks and shallow pipeline leaks and seepage. For
deep sea emissions, dissolution losses can remove most of
the volatiles before the oil surfaces and forms a slick—with
decreased evaporation [60].

Emulsification is the process of water incorporation into
oil, creating an oil-water mixture. Oil slick emulsions can
be 85% or more water, greatly expanding slick volume [55].
Emulsions readily form in most light crude oil slicks that
are thicker than a few tens of micrometers. For example,
remote sensing data for Deepwater Horizon showed that
most of the floating oil was emulsified [60, 163]. Driving
emulsification is energy input from wave breaking, wind-
driven turbulence, and human activities. Oil-water emulsion
mixtures have distinct physical properties from the original
oil, including significantly higher viscosity [5]. Emulsions
also volatilize more slowly [159]. By incorporating water into
the oil, the oil slick’s density increases to near that of seawater
(less buoyant) making it more amenable to dispersion into
the water column. Stable emulsions can persist for long times,
with stability related to asphaltene content, whereas unstable
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emulsions rapidly demulsify, with the water separating from
the oil, typically in a few hours [166].

Solar photooxidation breaks molecular bonds in oil
components, converting larger and less volatile molecules
into smaller and more volatile molecules and fragments
that may react with other components. This increases
evaporation [165–167]. Currently, oil slick models do not
consider photooxidation except for its potential to increase
toxicity [168]. Photooxidation reduces the aromatic fraction
and increases the asphaltene fraction [169], which should
enhance stable emulsion formation. Photooxidation prefer-
entially degrades larger PAHs compared to smaller PAHs
and more alkylated compounds before their less alkylated
congeners [166]. As with processes like evaporation, the
importance depends on solar insolation and oil type.

1.4.4. Dispersion, Sinking, and OMAs. Turbulence can break
up surface oil slicks into a dispersion of fine oil droplets that
remain “suspended” subsurface [170]. With increasing vis-
cosity, droplet size increases and decreases with turbulence
energy. Most natural dispersion is from wind-driven wave
breaking [171]. During the Braer oil spill [172], winds and
breaking waves rapidly dispersed oil droplets to depths where
currents transported them to the southeast (wind-driven
surface currents were to the northeast).

Submerged droplets drift with currents until resurfacing
once winds subside and turbulence decreases; larger droplets
first. For example Braer oil resurfaced when winds calmed.
Langmuir circulation likely plays a role in dispersing the oil
droplets to greater depths than solely from surface wave
breaking [153]. One process that can prevent resurfacing is
the formation of oil mineral aggregates (OMAs) [171] or
aggregates with other marine particles such as marine snow,
termed Marine Oil-associated Snow (MOS). MOS is the
aggregation of oil with natural organic material including
bacteria, phytoplankton, and zooplankton and natural sus-
pended matter such as flocs and detritus [173]. Daly et al.
[173] report that marine snow settles at 10 to 85m day-1,
slower than MOS sinking rates, which are estimated at 68
to 553m day-1 based on laboratory studies. The upper sink-
ing rate is for the largest (tens of centimeters) particles.

Additionally, if the oil is negatively buoyant, or becomes
negatively buoyant from evaporation or dissolution, it will
sink. For very weak currents (less than ~10 cm s-1), the oil will
sink to the seabed, but stronger currents and turbulence can
maintain sunken oil in suspension [174].

1.4.5. Biological Degradation. Biodegradation by natural
microbial populations is an important mechanism that
removes petroleum and other hydrocarbons from the envi-
ronment on days to week and longer timescales depending
on the petroleum compounds and environmental factors
[55]. Susceptibility of oil components to microbial degrada-
tion in general decreases from linear alkanes to branched
alkanes to small aromatics to cyclic alkanes [166, 175]. Some
compounds, including high molecular weight PAHs may not
biodegrade [176] allowing their use as biomarkers [166], even
in prehistoric bitumen [9]. Numerous microbes that utilize
PAHs have been identified and prefer aerobic conditions,

although microbial PAH degradation in anaerobic environ-
ments, typical of seabed sediments, occurs [177]. Factors
affecting microbial oil degradation include hydrocarbon
availability, temperature, and nutrients [175]. Photooxida-
tion [169] and biosurfactants [175] can increase the oil’s
bioavailability.

1.4.6. Nearshore and Beach Processes

Overview. Because currents must, by continuity, parallel the
coast, onshore winds are required to drive oil, both surface
and shallowly submerged, towards the beach in the nearshore
ocean. During advection through the surf and swash zones,
the longshore current adds an alongshore velocity compo-
nent. Tar that is stranded on the beach weathers and incorpo-
rates sand into its matrix. If buried, erosion can expose the tar
later, returning the tar to the swash and surf zones. If not bur-
ied, it may return to the swash zone with the next high tide. If
negatively buoyant, the undertow then transports the tar off-
shore, veering to alongshore transport at the breaking point
(where bars form) or further offshore if carried by rip cur-
rents (Figure 8). In the former case, if wave transport is stron-
ger than the mean offshore transport by the undertow, the tar
returns to the beach (unless buried in shallow offshore sedi-
ments). Storms amplify these processes.

Nearshore: Beach Waves, Currents, and Transport. Absent a
sharp change in shoreline orientation (e.g., a point), oil slicks
require an onshore wind (generally the daytime sea breeze) to
approach the coast from beyond the shoaling zone. The land-
sea temperature gradient drives the daytime sea breeze,
reversing into the weak offshore nocturnal land breeze. The
sea breeze is superimposed on larger-scale winds that may
advect oil towards onshore or towards offshore. The land
breeze opposes shoreward transport; however, nocturnal
winds often separate from upper level winds near the sea sur-
face due to stable atmospheric stratification, nearly vanishing
at the sea surface [178].

Once oil reaches the shoaling zone, the rising seabed
causes waves to become nonlinear (i.e., not deep water waves)
with an onshore transport component [179]. By continuity,
water transported onshore must induce a near-seabed return
flow—the undertow and rip currents. Between the breaking
point and the beach lies the surf zone, whereas the swash
zone covers where breaking waves advance up and then
retreat down the beach (Figure 8).

The undertow transports sediments offshore, across the
surf zone, towards the wave breaking point, and beyond,
where the seabed flow reverses to weakly onshore [180]. This
convergence leads to sand bar formation in low wave-energy
conditions [181]. Transport is strongest near the seabed,
decreasing rapidly with height [182].

As the beach slope changes due to sediment deposition
and erosion, the breaking point shifts. Thus, for high wave-
energy conditions, sediment and bars move offshore, whereas
for low wave-energy conditions, they move onshore [181].
During storms, transport in the surf zone can reverse
to onshore—with onshore coherent wave transport
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overwhelming the mean offshore transport, i.e., undertow
[182]. Swash zone sediment transport is onshore, stranding
tar at the highest tide level [178, 183].

Rip currents are high-speed (>0.5ms-1) offshore flows
that can be persistent or transient and are driven by uneven
alongshore flow. Uneven alongshore flow arises from varia-
tions in wave breaking height, seabed bathymetry, wave
focusing, and wave shadowing along the coast [184]. Rip cur-
rents can rapidly flush out the surf zone, transporting sedi-
ment and pollutants including tar (and even bathers), to
well beyond the shoaling zone. Currently, the strength of
rip currents remains hard to predict, exceeding 1m s-1 during
storms [184].

Where waves impact the beach at an angle, the onshore
flow has a longshore component, typically 0.3-1m s-1 [178].
By continuity, this longshore component reverses beyond
the breaking point [185]. The longshore current's velocity
depends on wave angle, wave height, wave period, and
beach slope. Simple empirical models, e.g., Harrison [186],
and theoretical models, e.g., Longuet-Higgins [187], have
been developed for sediment transport application. There
also are more sophisticated models based on wave stress
that allow for flow convergence in the alongshore direction
[188]. Furthermore, field data suggests that winds play a
role [185], a process neglected in the Dalyander et al.
[188] model.

Although more sophisticated treatments of the longshore
current exists, beach parameters are continuously changing,
highly complicated, and generally unknown, due in part to
sand removal during winter storms and summer buildup.
Additionally, adaptation of these sediment transport models
to tar is not trivial; tar does not behave as sand. Specifically,

direct observations (Leifer, unpublished observation, 2005)
suggest that longshore transport occurs beyond the swash
zone, though details such as the water depth of transport
and where in the swash zone this transport occurs remain
unknown. Also, tar is a minor fraction of the beach (sand is
the beach) that is nonuniformly distributed on the beach.
Specifically, tar strands mostly at the high tide mark [178],
returning to the ocean during the next tidal cycle that floods
sufficiently high [189]. As a result, beached-tar longshore
transport occurs for half a day every day or two.

Stranded Beach Tar. Oil strands at the high tide mark of
the flood tide [178] with a size distribution that depends
on wave energy and the floating oil’s physical characteris-
tics. Wave-breaking turbulence in the surf zone can mod-
ify strongly the tar ball size distribution with larger swell
leading to more energetic beach wave-breaking that frag-
ments tar balls into smaller sizes. Del Sontro et al. [189]
found an inverse correlation between wave height and tar ball
size for COP, California.

In the Gulf of Mexico, burial and subsequent reintroduc-
tion of beach tar into the surf zone by beach erosion have been
documented for stranded Deepwater Horizon tar [188]. On
California beaches, buried tar is not found [189]; however,
California coastal wave energy is much greater than that for
the Gulf Coast. Dalyander et al. [188] found that outside of
storms, centimeter-sized tar-sand aggregates were not trans-
ported in the Gulf of Mexico. Repeat tar surveys by Del Sontro
[190] showed that tar was stranded at the highest swash line by
the ebbing tide until the next tide reached the same point on
the beach, generally 1-3 days depending on tides. As a result,
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the residence time of beach tar in the Santa Monica Bay,
California, was 1-2 tidal cycles [191].

Stranded tar weathers more rapidly than floating oil
(same solar insolation) due to warmer beach sand tempera-
tures. Weathering increases the tar’s density, as does incorpo-
ration of sand into its matrix, rendering it less buoyant. Note
that tar buoyancy can increase by incorporation of vegetative
material. Upon retrieval from the beach by the flood tide,
weathered beach tar is more likely to roll along the seabed
or drift and bob above in a sufficiently energetic wave field,
than to drift at the sea surface.

2. Southern California Coastal Seepage

2.1. Overview. The COP seep field has played an important
role in the overall understanding of marine hydrocarbon
seepage, due to its significant size and accessibility—an hour
by boat from Santa Barbara, CA. COP seep field emissions
are the most intense in North America. For comparison,
COP emissions are 6-25% of the estimated Gulf of Mexico
oil emissions, arising from just ~13 km2 [40] compared to
Gulf of Mexico seepage that covers 11,200 km2 [58], i.e.,
the COP seep field covers just 0.1% of the area of Gulf of
Mexico seepage . Given its emission strength, impacts from
the COP seep field dominate both locally and at significant
distances. Impacts are spatially asymmetric, extending fur-
ther in the direction of coastal currents and prevailing winds.

Seepage occurs along much of the southern and central
California coast; thus, as the influence of COP seep field
emissions diminishes with distance, the impact from local
seepage becomes increasingly important. Still, even in the
Santa Monica Bay, 130 km from the COP seep field, the
COP seep field’s influence is notable. For example, Hartman
and Hammond [191] ascribed 20% of Santa Monica Bay
beach tar balls to the COP seep field.

The ecosystem impacts of seep oil decrease with distance
due to dispersion and weathering (which reduce its toxicity).
In the case of the COP seep field, it has influenced the local
and regional ecosystems for at least 500,000 years [192], i.e.,
evolutionary timescales. These impacts are positive and neg-
ative; seep petroleum is both a bioavailable energy source
(chemosynthetic) and an environmental stressor [71].

2.2. Historical Seepage in the Santa Barbara Channel. Seepage
has influenced regional indigenous people’s culture and lives
for thousands of years in the Santa Barbara area and else-
where in California. For example, the Chumash Indians of
the Santa Barbara region used tar for waterproofing canoes
[193], bottles and utensils, and in clothing and jewelry
[19]. Asphaltum-waterproofed bottles have been identified
on the San Nicholas Islands dating from 4450 to 4850 years
ago [194]. Sources included mainland seeps but also floating
tar from marine seepage, which was used by the Island
Chumash [195]. Terrestrial tar was considered higher quality
and sourced from seepage in the Santa Barbara and Ventura
Counties and the South San Joaquin Valley and also Los
Angeles [196], which includes the La Brea Tar Pits. The tar pits
have been active for at least a million years [19] and are a
well-known, modern tourist attraction. As in the Middle

East, asphaltum’s value spawned an active trade in its liquid
form (transported in baskets) and as hand-molded pads,
formed after heating [198]. Tar trade routes were extensive;
the Yokuts Indians in the San Joaquin Valley collected tar
from oil seeps, which was traded as far as the Mojave Desert
[197].

2.3. Spatial Distribution of Seepage. Geologic basins with gas
and oil fields are found along the entire coastal length of
California, in the Transverse Mountain Range, and in the
San Joaquin Valley (Figure 9). In California, at least 52 gas
and oil fields were discovered after drilling near seepage
[19], highlighting the close relationship between oil basins
and seepage. Some of these reservoirs are in geologic basins
that extend from onshore (where oil production is located)
to offshore, indicating the potential for offshore oil and gas
seepage [198]. Seepage requires both hydrocarbon accu-
mulation in a reservoir formation (a trap) and a migration
pathway to the seabed or atmosphere for terrestrial seepage.
In most of California, the Miocene-age Monterey Formation
is the main hydrocarbon formation, serving as both the
source reservoir and formation reservoir [199]. Examples
include the Monterey Formation hydrocarbon reservoirs in
the coastal Ventura, Santa Barbara, and Santa Maria Basins
[200], and the interior San Joaquin Basin [199].

The presence of a trap is critical. Much of the onshore
Santa Barbara Basin has no trap potential and thus no poten-
tial for accumulation and associated seepage [200]. One
mechanism for trap formation is tectonic, which manifests
as faults and folds [106]. Faults, in addition to creating
hydrocarbon accumulation traps, also can provide migration
pathways for seepage [100, 102]. Examples include the faults
and folds along the northern Santa Barbara Channel [201]
and the San Andreas Fault on the western edge of the San
Joaquin Valley [202]. Faults also fracture the overlying cap-
ping layer, providing migration pathways through the over-
lying rock layers and sediments to the seabed [102] as do
slump scarps [201].

There is active hydrocarbon formation in these basins. In
the COP area, active formation occurs in the Monterey For-
mation deeper than ~3 to 4 km [203, 204] and deeper than
2 km near Point Conception [200]. The Monterey Formation
is a fractured reservoir with high porosity (10-30%). Although
its permeability is low (30%), fractures provide highly per-
meable migration pathways [205]. This permeability leads
to strong vertical geothermal gradients of 25-50°Ckm-1 in
the Santa Barbara Channel and Santa Maria fields.

California offshore marine seepage is widespread and has
been documented in the Ventura-Santa Barbara Basin, with
seepage near Point Conception, COP, and Rincon Point, and
in the Los Angeles Basin, with seepage in the Santa Monica
Bay and offshore Long Beach (Figure 10). Additional isolated
areas of seepage have been reported near several Channel
Islands. More recently, Lorenson et al. [125] identified seep-
age offshore of Santa Maria (northwest of Point Conception),
in the Monterey Bay and in Half Moon Bay, and offshore in
several Northern California offshore basins (Figure 9).

The COP seep field is arguably the best-studied offshore
seepage and among the largest in the world [40]. The COP
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seep field sources from an offshore extension of the Ellwood
oil field, which extends from beneath Goleta, CA. The off-
shore extension’s structure is complex due to faulting and
folding [206]. Seepage also occurs offshore Ventura. This
seepage sources from the offshore extension of the reservoir
that underlies onshore natural seepage in the upper Ojai
Valley area [207] along the Santa Clara River and Santa Paula
River [208] and other nearby areas such as the Carpentaria
bluffs and beaches [198].

Important seepage also occurs to the west of the COP
seep field, in waters offshore Point Conception, where asphalt
mounds to 18m tall cover an estimated 5.4 km2 of seafloor.
These seep fields also emit oil and gas [209–211].

Seepage is widespread in the Los Angeles Basin, including
the oil and gas seepage of the La Brea Tar Pits [19]. The tar
pits are a significant source of both CH4 and nonmethane
hydrocarbons (NMHC) to the Los Angeles Basin. Weber

et al. [212] estimated La Brea Tar Pits’ CH4 emissions of
0.9Mgyr-1 from 100 active seeps located in the park; Etiope
et al. [213] estimated 0.3-0.6Gg yr-1 from the park proper.
These values are a small fraction of the 61Gg CH4 yr-1

emissions from the tar pits and associated nearby geologic
formation estimated by Farrell et al. [214], suggesting that
geological emissions outside of the park contribute signifi-
cantly. For comparison, Hsu et al. [215], in a bottom-up
estimate, suggests the Los Angeles County CH4 budget is
200Gg yr-1, whereas Peischl et al. [216] in a top-down esti-
mate suggests around 400Gg yr-1, and Wennberg et al. [217]
found 440Gg yr-1, also from a top-down estimate. Peischl
et al. [216] suggested that the difference with Hsu et al.
[215] is from natural seepage and/or pipeline leakage. It is
notable that the La Brea Tar Pits are only one of several geo-
logic seep areas in the basin. Natural seepage occurs along the
Palos Verde Fault extending offshore around Redondo Beach
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Figure 10: Southern California offshore seepage and major faults. Arrows show fault direction. From Wilkinson [198].
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and Manhattan Beach and into the Santa Monica Bay [198].
Thus, geologic emissions could play an important role in the
discrepancy between the bottom-up and top-down estimates.
Using the CH4 to NMHC (C2-C5: ethane-pentane) ratio
measured for La Brea seep gas and the Farrell et al. [214]
CH4 emission estimate, Weber et al. [212] estimated La Brea
Tar Pits’ NMHC emissions of 1.7Gg yr-1 or 2-3% of the total
Los Angeles Basin’s light alkane emissions.

2.3.1. COP Seep Field Geology. The COP seep field is by far the
largest and most intense marine California seep field with
respect to gas emissions and its oil emissions are the largest
or second largest in California with the other largest oil seepage
from seep fields near Point Conception [40, 125]. Most COP
seep field seepage arises from reservoir traps at ~1km depth
[102]. A key factor is the capping Pliocene-age Sisquoc Forma-
tion, which overlays the Monterey Formation, allowing hydro-
carbon accumulation [204]. Gradual folding created a major
anticlinal trap where hydrocarbons accumulate while also frac-
turing the overlying Sisquoc Formation along and parallel to a
major fault. Fractures and faults above the anticline are
noncompressional, allowing hydrocarbon migration to the
seabed. In contrast, nearby compressional faults and frac-
tures block migration and hence seepage [102].

The geologic setting is critical—the strongest marine seep-
age in the Santa Barbara-Ventura Basin occurs where the Mon-
terey Formation crests—around Point Conception and offshore
Goleta (i.e., the COP seep field, where portions of the formation

outcrops). The Monterey Formation also outcrops offshore
Summerland, but folds isolate the shallow reservoir that drives
Summerland offshore seepage from the deeper Monterey For-
mation (Figure 11). As a result, Summerland wells went dry
after a few decades of production in the early 1900s [94].

Leifer et al. [102] presented a structural geologic
model (Figure 12) for the COP seep field that adds to
the overall details in the northern channel structural model
(Figure 11). The model shows good spatial correlation
between crests of the Monterey Formation, faults, and loca-
tion of the strongest seepage and its absence. The relationship
between seep location and the structural model shows that
migration is three dimensional—both updip towards the
“ridge” of the Monterey Formation parallel to the coast and
along the ridge (along-coast) towards local crests [102].
Intersecting faults are important as they create brecciated
rock chimneys with numerous migration pathways and thus
are resistant to permanent tar sealing.

The strongest seepage occurs close to above the anticline
crest, slightly offset to the south due to the dip of the S. Ell-
wood Fault—more properly the S. Ellwood Fault System
(SEFS) with several parallel faults mapped. A thick damage
zone is associated with the SEFS. Additional seepage is found
inshore of the Red Mountain Fault. In contrast, minimal
seepage is found from where the Monterey Formation out-
crops at the seabed. In part, this is from near-surface bio-
degradation that forms tar seals that block hydrocarbon
migration [99] and also because an outcropping does not
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allow hydrocarbon accumulation. Also contributing is that
because hydrocarbon migration occurs most strongly along
the nonconformity with the overlying Sisquoc Formation,
seepage outlines the outcropping, primarily to the south
and west—updip migration [102]. Thus, seepage at the out-
cropping’s edge is in the direction of the faults that define
Coal Oil Point, where seepage extends the closest towards
shore and shallowest—into the swash zone at depths of a
few meters. Also contributing to the weakness of seepage
around the outcropping is that updip migration along bed-
ding planes towards the outcropping loses hydrocarbons to
the seabed through fractures parallel to the Red Mountain
Fault during its migration. Some of these vertical migration
pathways are associated with strong seepage [102], with their
emissions reducing the amount of seepage that eventually
reaches the seabed along the nonconformity. The geologic
model is discussed in greater detail in Section 2.4.6, in regard
to seep surveys spanning 60 years.

2.3.2. Point Conception and Summerland Seepage Geology.
South of Point Conception, seepage is noted over two trends,
the Conception seep field and the Cojo seep field, which fol-
low the major offshore anticline and associated faults that
allow hydrocarbons to accumulate (Figure 13). These seep
trends span almost 9 km, significantly more extensive than
the COP seep field trends (Figure 12). Underlying this greater
extent likely is the intersection of the north-south trending
faults with the east-west trending faults that define Point
Conception. This more complicated fault zone could create
more extensive traps than in the comparatively simpler geo-
logic setting of the COP seep field.

More recently, north-south trending seepage in the
offshore extension of the Santa Monica Basin (Figure 9)
was mapped by Lorenson et al. [125] to the west and north-
west of Point Conception. Driving this seepage is the Mon-
terey Formation’s shallowness, which includes outcropping
(Figure 11). Beneath the Monterey Formation lies the
Pliocene-age Pico Formation, which also is a hydrocarbon

reservoir, with formations identified in the Santa Maria Basin
[218]. Based on the onshore Santa Maria Basin location of oil
production, such as the Guadalupe Field to the west of Santa
Maria near the coast, offshore seepage almost certainly
extends further north along the central California coast than
has been mapped, e.g., Lorenson et al. [125].

Point Conception seepage includes gas, oil, and tar, with
observations of tar whips escaping from tar mounds (see
Figure 5(e)). Many seeps are pure oil, unlike in the COP seep
field where oil is almost always accompanied by gas. These tar
seeps lead to tar balls on beaches around Point Conception
that are far larger than tar balls near COP [125].

Fischer [50] argues that the low gas to oil ratio relates to
these seep field’s maturity; however, the underlying mecha-
nism likely is more complicated. One possibility is that
migration from the deeper Monterey Formation is impeded
in part by nonconformities due to branches of the north-
south Santa Ynez Fault (Figure 12), which includes the
Gaviota Fault. Sporadic seepage has been identified between
the Point Conception seep fields and the COP seep fields,
generally along the same anticline [50]. Underlying this seep-
age sparseness is the far greater depth of the Monterey For-
mation for these seep fields (Figure 11). Still, most details of
the relationship between geology and seepage for the Con-
ception and Cojo seep fields remain uncharacterized.

The Monterey Formation outcrops in Summerland,
~40 km east of the COP seep field, which was the site of the
first offshore US oil well [95]. Numerous wells were drilled
from piers extending offshore, providing fine-scale detail on
near-surface geology [94]. Oil has accumulated in overlying
formations, such as the Casitas Formation. Seepage arises
from a nearshore anticline associated with the Summerland
Fault [219]. In a more recent study, Leifer and Wilson [115]
mapped an offshore seep trend of oil and gas that aligned
with the onshore Ortega Fault, which transects Ortega Hill,
the site of a well drilled in 1886 [220]. Some of the abandoned
oil wells offshore Summerland continue to leak [127]. Sum-
merland seepage is minor compared to the COP seep field
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due to disconnection of its shallow reservoir from the deeper
Monterey Formation source (Figure 11).

2.3.3. Santa Monica Bay: Redondo Beach Seepage. Seepage
has been documented for a number of locations in the Santa
Monica Bay extending along the Newport-Inglewood Fault
into deeper water and across to offshore of Point Dumé
(Figure 10). The Long Beach and Seal Beach oil fields lie to
the east of San Pedro Bay and Redondo Beach [221], an area
of reported marine seepage [125]. Oil is produced from struc-
tural traps formed by fault deformation in the Newport-
Inglewood Fault Zone. The reservoir formation is the
upper-Miocene Puente Formation and the lower-Pliocene
Repetto Formation at depths of ~1,400m [221].

2.3.4. Channel Islands Seepage. The Monterey Formation,
which is the source of seepage on the northern rim of the
Santa Barbara Chanel where it rises near the coast, also rises
on the southern rim of the Santa Barbara Channel around the
Channel Islands. Fischer [50] reports marine seeps in the
southern Santa Barbara Channel (Figure 14), several of which
lie along the Santa Cruz Fault and its branches. Tar balls that
were found on Santa Cruz Island were assessed as having

derived largely (65%) from offshore seepage near the island’s
western end [222].

2.3.5. Riverine Seepage. Terrestrial seepage in coastal hills and
mountains potentially can enter streams and rivers and ulti-
mately the ocean. Distance to flowing water is important;
thus, seepage near or in streambeds and riverbeds is far more
likely to contribute to riverine oil fluxes. Oil readily forms oil
mineral aggregates in energetic, shallow rivers and can be
buried in river/streambed sediments or permanently attaches
to debris and vegetation; thus, distance to the coast also is
important. For example, seepage in the Amazon River mouth
[56] is certain to reach the ocean, whereas oil seepage in the
San Joaquin Valley, Central California, that reaches nearby
streams is far more likely to deposit in the riverbed/streambed
rather than reach the distant ocean. Finally, higher fluvial flow
allows oil to bypass catchment pools with decreased losses to
sediments and vegetation [208]. Thus, increased river flows
from storms increase the inland distance that riverine flows
can transport oil to the ocean.

Where geologic basins extend from onshore to offshore,
there is increased potential for riverine seep oil inputs
to the ocean. For example, Leifer and Wilson [208]
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documented seepage in the riverbed and riverbanks of the
Santa Paula River that accumulated in pools (Figure 15)
and on vegetation. Leifer and Wilson [208] documented
that these pools overflowed for elevated rain (storms) with
the oil reaching the 35 km distant Pacific Ocean—causing
the Ventura Oiled Bird Incident (VOBI). The VOBI exten-
sively oiled marine birds from Santa Barbara to the Santa
Monica Bay with the distribution of VOBI-oiled birds clus-
tered around the Santa Clara River mouth, through which
Santa Paula River water outflows to the Pacific [223].

For oil seepage near a river, downslope flow is very slow
and decreases as the oil weathers, leading to the tar flow freez-
ing in structures resembling lava flows, preventing them from
reaching flowing water [207, 208]. Tar flow (oozing) is
temperature-sensitive; thus, tar flows further in summer. Still,
the tar from Ojai area seepage studied by Duffy et al. [207]
showed no indication of reaching flowing water, even in sum-
mer. Additional riverine input occurs when oil in sediments
associated with terrestrial seepage erodes into flowing water,

either from erosion under normal fluvial flows or from
enhanced erosion during high flow periods. The latter was
identified as a contributing factor to Santa Paula River oil
transport to the Pacific Ocean [208].

Riverbed catchment structures (natural from fallen vege-
tation, and rocks, or engineered) play a dualistic role—pre-
venting downstream oil transport while enabling
accumulation of floating oil in pools (Figure 15) that then
weathers. However, when the river rises and overflows the
catchment structures, accumulated oil can be released in a
large pulse that is likely to travel further downstream than a
slow trickle of similar total volume. Higher river flows also
reduce vegetation contact, by either sweeping away vegeta-
tion or by submerging it, reducing oil interaction and poten-
tial adhesion to the vegetative matter during downstream
transport. Additionally, oil that may have been buried in riv-
erbed and riverbank sediments can be released into the flow
by erosion. Oil from river bank sediments in the Santa Paula
River was a contributing factor to the VOBI [223].

Despite the well-documented widespread occurrence of
terrestrial seepage in several coastal petroleum basins [125],
there is virtually no literature on river transport of natural
seep oil in California or elsewhere, its inputs to the ocean,
its impacts, and fates. This knowledge gap is significant and
important, given the magnitude of VOBI as documented by
Leifer andWilson [223] for the Santa Barbara-Ventura Basin.
Similar riverine impacts could occur for the Los Angeles, Eel
River, and Santa Maria Basins.

2.4. Temporal Variability of Seepage

2.4.1. Overview. Natural hydrocarbon seepage varies on time-
scales from second to decadal both for continuous emissions
and for episodic emissions. Additionally, continuous emission
systems can episodically erupt. Finally, temporal and spatial
emission variability often is interconnected with emissions
shifting between connected subsurface migration pathways.
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Figure 15: Photo of oil accumulation in the Santa Paula River from
riverbank seepage. Tar is visible in fractures in the exposed rock
matrix. Inset shows an enlarged area where oil enters the water
and flows downstream. Photo: Ken Wilson and Ira Leifer.
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2.4.2. Waves and Hydrostatic Pressure. Hydrostatic pressure
variation affects emissions on timescales as short as those
of ocean swell—first documented in the COP seep field
[49, 70], where typical swell is ~10 s. Stronger seepage was
observed to be modulated, whereas weaker seepage was
observed to be episodic and correlated with swell [70]. This
is consistent with the resistance model (Figure 3) where
higher resistance migration pathways have lower flux and
thus are the first to deactivate when the driving force (hydro-
static pressure) increases. These deactivated vents also are the
first to reactivate when pressure decreases [115, 131]. Thus,
the resistance model implies that tidal emissions activate
and deactivate seepage on both tidal and swell timescales.
Leifer and Boles [49] measured seabed emissions with a tur-
bine tent that isolated seepage from swell surge so that mod-
ulation was purely from well hydrostatic forcing.

Isolation from surge is important in this type of measure-
ment as Leifer and Boles [114] showed a clear correlation
between flux and surge velocity from swell at 60m deep seep-
age in the COP seep field from video bubble measurement
data. These surge observations agreed with lab studies that
show that cross flow lessens the energy of bubble formation
[224], enhancing seepage. Thus, both seabed surge flows
and hydrostatic pressure play a role in wave forcing.

Seasonal variations in emissions have been identified in
decadal-long COP seep field air quality data [53]. Seasonal
variations in emissions also have been identified in other
datasets, e.g., Römer et al. [52] for 1250m deep water
and Wiggins et al. [51] for 100m deep water, with higher
emissions and higher variability correlated with storms. In
coastal waters, storms are associated with increased wave
height and surge at the seabed, which can move sediment
that may obstruct a seep vent. Although in deep water
(1,250m) offshore British Columbia, hydrostatic pressure
fluctuations are very small and there is no surge, a clear sig-
nature from storminess was observed [52]. These data sug-
gest that hydrostatic pressure is the dominant mechanism
affecting seepage from swell to synoptic timescales.

2.4.3. Mechanism of Hydrostatic Pressure Change and
Seepage. The reaction of seepage to very small pressure fluc-
tuations at 1,250m suggests extreme pressure sensitivity with
emissions finely balanced between near-seabed reservoir
recharge from below and discharge to the seabed. This
drives a highly nonlinear response of seepage to changes
in seabed hydrostatic pressure, with sensitivity inversely
related to flux [49].

Interplay between gas vents (Figure 4) was documented
for Shane Seep in the COP seep field by Leifer and Boles
[114] and between oil and gas emissions in Leifer andWilson
[115] for a two-vent seep system for a leaking, abandoned oil
well offshore Summerland. Oil emissions were observed to be
slug flow, with oil blocking gas emissions from one vent,
driving increased gas emissions from the other vent. As the
oil slug cleared and gas flow resumed from the first vent,
the second vent’s emissions decreased as more of the flow
began passing through the now more open, first vent. This
interplay depends on pressure buildup and discharge from
the near-seabed reservoir.

2.4.4. Eruptive Emissions. Whereas hydrostatic pressure
affects the driving pressure at the seabed, geological processes
can affect the driving pressure on the reservoir side by
altering the reservoir pressure through increases or
decreases in recharge and by alterations in the migration
pathway resistance(s), including opening or activation of
new migration pathways and narrowing through deposition
or destruction of existing migration pathways. Geological-
driven changes can be slow and evolutionary, or they can
be abrupt, producing large transient (eruptive) emissions.

Few quantitative observations are available for eruptive
emissions for the COP seep field or elsewhere. As a result,
the eruptive contribution to overall annualized emissions
remains uncharacterized.

The only detailed, quantitative observation of a seep
eruption is from a turbine seep-tent network deployed in
20m water at Shane Seep in the COP seep field, which
recorded seep fluxes at 1Hz [114]. The time series
(Figure 16) showed a trend with similar characteristics to
qualitative observations in the SCUBA diver video for Shane
Seep reported in Leifer et al. [130], during a different cam-
paign, and in acoustic, semiquantitative observations for a
seep eruption in the North Sea [51].

Based on these observations, Leifer et al. [130] proposed
that these types of eruptions relate to a temporary seal of
the main migration pathways, which then blows free during
an eruptive event that also decompresses the migration path-
way leading to a cessation of flow. During the temporary seal,
seepage in other migration pathways backflows from the now
sealed (deeper) migration pathway. The eruption observed in
Leifer and Boles [114] lasted ~5 seconds and comprised ~6
bursts (Figure 16(b)).

Eruptive events can affect migration path permeability by
freeing (eroding) and transporting sediment, tar, and other
unconsolidated blocking materials on timescales that are
much longer than the eruptive event (Figure 16(a)). This
increased flow slowly depressurizes the deeper reservoirs that
feed the shallower reservoir leading to a gradual decrease in
post-eruption emissions. Eventually, tar and other sediments
begin to reconstrict migration pathways, trending emissions
towards pre-eruption conditions. Thus, the overall impact
from eruptive emissions arises not from the (short-lived)
eruption but from the relatively long-term increase in overall
emissions during the “adjustment” period.

2.4.5. Seasonal Variability. Seasonal variations in COP seep
field emissions were identified in long-term atmospheric
total hydrocarbon (THC) data from West Campus Station
(WCS), located near Coal Oil Point and the COP seep field.
Specifically, winter THC concentrations are higher than in
the summer (Figure 17). Since summer winds are weaker,
this implies that THC seasonality at WCS underestimates
the magnitude of seasonality in field emissions (dilution is
more in winter than in summer).

Seasonal storms likely play an important role in seep
emission seasonality. Potential storm forcing mechanisms
could relate to hydrostatic pressure, seabed scouring, and
aquifer recharge. Aquifer recharge causes increased reser-
voir pressure from seasonal rains. For both offshore British
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Columbia [52] and the North Sea [51], seepage is too deep
and/or too distant from shore for aquifer recharge or seabed
scouring to be responsible. The first process, wave hydro-
static pumping, has been demonstrated for non-storm waves
[49] and should be significantly greater for storm swell.
Given the close correlation between oil and gas seepage,
which use the same migration pathways, increased oil emis-
sions also are likely during the stormy season.

2.4.6. Interannual Trends. Interannual to decadal datasets are
only available for the COP seep field. Data include repeat
(i.e., noncontinuous) sonar surveys [40, 41, 50, 102, 139]
and continuous air quality data [53].

Decadal trends are evident in areal extent changes from
1946 to 2005 (Figure 18) in maps for the mid-1940s and early

1970s from Fischer [50], mid-1990s from Hornafius et al.
[40], and mid-2000s from Leifer et al. [102]. Comparison
between surveys had to consider deficiencies from differing
equipment, areas surveyed, and reporting.

New data outlines were drawn for the 1940s data,
ignoring oil reports, because oil droplets can drift signifi-
cant distances before surfacing. Specifically, the map shows
oil seepage (but not gas seepage) between the Ellwood and
COP seep trends where the geologic model [102] suggests
that seepage is extremely unlikely (Figure 12). Specifically,
this is over the compressional dropped block that should
prevent migration to the seabed. As such, the geological
mechanism is unclear, and these seeps were not outlined.
Additionally, some surveys were not comprehensive—the
1946 survey includes emissions in Goleta Bay and to the west
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Figure 16: (a) Emission time series of a seep eruption at Shane Seep (20m) in the Coal Oil Point seep field. (b) Detailed time series of the
eruption. Adapted from Leifer and Boles [114].
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Figure 17: Normalized probability histogram (P) of (a) monthly averaged total hydrocarbon (THC) concentration for West Campus Station
for 1991-2009 for (b) wind speed (u) showing seasonal trends. (c) THC anomaly (THC') relative to non-seep directions versus wind direction
(θ), and (d) P of u relative to hour showing diurnal trend. From Bradley et al. ([53], Figs. 4 and 6).
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of Shane Seep and in extremely shallow (~3m) waters off
Sands Beach. The 2005 survey used a near-seabed following
window (reducing the impact of dissolution on bubble flux)
and was limited to 15m deep water, missing the shallowest
seeps observed in 1946, some of which are among kelp beds
that prevent sonar analysis but not surface visual surveys as
used in 1946. The 1995 survey was limited to ~20m water
and used a sea-surface following window at 15-20m deep,
which would miss weak seeps that disperse or dissolve during
rise and also would have greater spatial uncertainty due to
displacement of the plume by currents. The 1995 survey
did not map west of COP (e.g., Shane Seep) nor inshore to
the east of Campus Point. The 1953 survey reported almost
solely oil seeps, and thus, an outline was not developed.

The surveys mapped a significant decrease in the overall
seep field area over the 60-year period (Figure 18) as well as
for most major seep field areas, albeit nonuniformly. Note
that a spatial extent decrease does not necessarily correspond
to an emission decrease. Thus, greater emissions can arise
from a smaller area if migration pathways of higher perme-
ability develop that rechannel migration from nearby, lower
permeability pathways and associated vents.

One possible example is for the field’s largest seep, the
Seep Tent Seep. The Seep Tent Seep was tented in 1982, with
two tents collecting oil and gas that were piped to shore
[131]. The Seep Tent Seep appeared transiently in 1970 and
then permanently in 1973. Although the Seep Tent Seep area
in 1946 included significant oil, few slicks were mapped in
the Seep Tent Seep area in 1953. Its appearance corresponded
to a reduction of spatial extent from 1946 to 1995, and the
formation of the largest seep in the field, rechanneling
emissions from weaker, higher resistance pathways in the
area. This is consistent with the resistance model of a high
flow/low resistance pathway (Figure 3). Similarly consistent,
Bradley et al. [53] found in long-term pollution station data
(since 1990) that when overall seep field emissions decreased
to a minimum in 1995, they were focused on the Seep Tent
Seep (Figure 17(c)).

Overall, long-term, continuous WCS data (Figure 17(c))
suggest that field extent correlates with field emissions.
Underlying this relationship is the vent activation model
wherein increasing emissions activate inactive vents, expand-
ing field extent. Thus, seep field extent is a proxy for seep field
emissions, albeit not a strong proxy.

The eastern Ellwood trend features the persistent La
Goleta Seep area, whose extent remained similar from 1946
to 1972 (with an eastward offset in 1972 relative to the 2005
survey, possibly from current differences). The La Goleta Seep
clearly decreased by 1995 but remained unchanged between
1995 and 2005. Similarly, the Patch Seep area appears largely
unchanged over the decades.

The La Goleta Seep lies along a projection of the eastern
coast of Campus Point, suggesting that a fault connects the
two. Additional support for an unmapped fault is the trend
of oil seepage noted in 1946 along this trend, a trend that
matches a linear trend of oil seepage in the 1953 survey.
Leifer et al. [102] also showed significant control by the Rud-
der Fault, which crosses the dropped block and transects the
Red Mountain Fault and the west edge of the outcropping

(Figures 12 and 18(e)). A combination of flexure in the anti-
cline and intersecting faults at the crest tends to create a dam-
age zone and open fractures allowing migration. The La
Goleta Seep connects to the shallowest point of the Monterey
Formation anticline—i.e., the top of a hydrocarbon accumu-
lation trap, likely the result of stress from the faults con-
verging on it. Damage zones create numerous migration
pathways that apparently allow migration around tempo-
rary tar seals. Furthermore, faulting enhances vertical migra-
tion within the Monterey Formation (across bedding planes)
facilitating accumulation in the formation’s crests. The long-
term stability of the areal extent of the Patch Seep likely
relates to its absence of a focused major seep and proximity
to the peak of theMonterey Formation. Specifically, seep area
is highly sensitive to the major seep’s flux; a small redistribu-
tion from a major seep, such as the La Goleta Seep, can acti-
vate or deactivate many smaller seeps. In one of the sonar
surveys underlying the sonar data presented in Leifer et al.
[102], the La Goleta Seep was inactive, and the area of seep-
age extended to the Wolf Fault, similar to the extent reported
in the 1946 surveys. One possible explanation is that the La
Goleta Seep was sealed at the time of the survey.

Both the Seep Tent Seep and La Goleta Seep overlie
shallow crests on the Monterey Formation anticline, delin-
eated to the north by the multiple parallel faults of the S.
Ellwood Fault System and thus are preferential seepage
locations. The Seep Tent Seep also is located adjacent to
a major crossing fault, the Wolf Fault (Figure 18(e)), sim-
ilar to the multiple fault intersections for the La Goleta
Seep. In 1946, seepage was documented extending along
the Wolf Fault, indicating damage zones in the Monterey
Formation; however, no focused seepage was noted in
1946, nor was seepage noted in 1953.

For the western area of the S. Ellwood trend, a signif-
icant decrease in seepage extent was mapped between the
1970s and 1990s. Quigley et al. [139] identified this as
related to production. However, little seepage was mapped
here in 1946, highlighting the complexity in the relation-
ship between production and seepage. Specifically, the
overall trend is that seepage extent increased with the
onset of production from Platform Holly and then
decreased afterwards.

The inshore COP trend, which includes the modern Tril-
ogy and Horseshoe Seeps, appears to occupy a similar area
extent over the period, with apparent spatial reduction due
in part to improved resolution and better mapping accuracy
in 2005 than the 1970s. In 2005, more extensive seepage was
found than in 1995 and also more focused along the faults
controlling seepage from the Trilogy Seep area. The major
controlling fault trends towards one side of the Coal Oil
Point fault and was active in 1946.

In 1946, two seepage trends were identified in Goleta
Bay [138], one of which trends along the east-west trending
COP syncline [102] parallel to the Isla Vista coast. This
area was not visited in the 1995 and 2005 surveys; however,
seepage was identified in 2015 during a campaign to Rös-
tocker seep [70]. This campaign mapped dozens of gas seep
vents within an ~10-meter diameter area. Interestingly,
Goleta Bay seepage was identified as oily in 1946 and 1953.
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Similarly, the Isla Vista Super Seep was oily in the late 1970s
[225] emitting oil droplets; however, in the 2000s, it emit-
ted only gas—no surface oil slicks (Ira Leifer, personal
observations, 2018). Current analysis of IV Super Seep
bubbles observed by video in 2017 suggests that some
bubbles are oily (Ira Leifer, unpublished data, 2018).

Oil seepage was reported along linear north-south trends
over the dropped, compressional block between the inshore
and offshore seep trends south of both COP and Campus
Point in both 1946 and 1955. This seepage was not mapped
in recent sonar surveys yet is suggested in the 1994 aerial
imagery (Figure 18, background image) by a north-south line
of oil slicks located to the east of the 1940s north-south trend.
The presence of an oil slick absent sonar observations sug-
gests oil emissions with very little to no gas emissions. Alter-
natively, the seepage could be transient and/or seasonal.

Shane Seep was mapped in 1946 and is suggested in
1953. Currently (Ira Leifer, unpublished observations,
2018), as in the earlier studies, Shane Seep produces oil;
however, it was absent in the 1972 map, which included
very shallow seepage offshore Isla Vista (even among the
kelp beds). During the 2000s, Shane Seep has been a per-
sistent feature and the subject of numerous studies [6, 39,
49, 114, 130, 226] including mapping in the 2005 sonar
survey [102]. These data suggest multidecadal transiency
of Shane Seep. Meanwhile, the seepage trend to the west
of COP and south of Shane Seep in the 1940s and 1970s
has been inactive in more recent decades.

Overall, the changes in area extent are consistent with the
~18-year WCS data (Figure 17(c)) that shows a minimum in
1995, with a general increase thereafter through 2008. More-
over, this increase corresponded to a spatial extent increase of
the COP seep trend. These changes are consistent with the
resistance model, suggesting that the COP seep field’s central
migration pathway was the Seep Tent Seep—the strongest
seep in the field in the 1990s and 2000s. Seep Tent Seep emis-
sions were estimated by a seep buoy [226] at 5.7m3 dy-1

(Nov. 2002), slightly larger than the combined emission for
the three Trilogy Seeps of 4.8m3 dy-1 (Sep. 2005) and 3.3m3

dy-1 (Dec. 2002) for the Horseshoe Seeps.
Frequent field studies in the 2000s observed a significant

change first documented in 2005, the appearance of the Tril-
ogy Seeps. Prior work in the 1990s identified the largest
inshore seepage as from the Coal Oil Point Seep, which
became inactive around 2000 (Thor Egleton, Personal Com-
munication, 2005). The Trilogy Seeps are aligned with the
fault that defines the Coal Oil Point. Their appearance was
first noted after two exceptional rainstorms in January
2005, during an airborne survey of massive oil slicks off Coal
Oil Point (Figure 19). Although rain from these storms was
exceptional, an associated swell was typical for major South-
ern California storms. Thus, Del Sontro [190] proposed aqui-
fer recharge, whereby rain enters onshore aquifers that
extend offshore, increasing pressure in the reservoir and/or
migration pathways, leading to the opening of new migration
and seepage along the Trilogy Seep trend. This event was
accompanied by exceptionally extensive thick oil slicks
(Figure 19). When a deactivated seep (probably from tar and
oil deposition in migration pathways) is reactivated, the plug
of oil and tar can be ejected, driving significant oil emissions.
Such emissions also can occur from tectonic activities. For
example, area beaches were reported covered by thick tar oil
matts at the time of the 1925 Santa Barbara earthquake [227].

2.5. Transport and Evolution of Coal Oil Point Seep Oil

2.5.1. Overview. Winds and currents drive oil slick trans-
port, with currents comprising bulk currents, tidal currents,
wind-driven surface currents, current shears, convergence
flows, and Langmuir circulations. As the oil is transported,
it rapidly emulsifies (if not a sheen) and loses its more vol-
atile components to evaporation. Evaporation increases
rapidly with temperature and thus is slower at night and
during winter. For reference, the volatile component of oil
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Figure 19: (a) Extensive oil slicks offshore Coal Oil Point following strong storms in Jan. 2005 and (b) comparison image for Jun. 2003. From
Del Sontro [190]. Photo courtesy: Chris McCullough (DOGGR) and Ira Leifer. WCS: West Campus Station, location shown.
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from the COP seep field and for typical temperatures is
reported at 30% [228]. Loss of the lighter components
increases oil density and viscosity. With increasing viscos-
ity, the oil becomes less mobile, spreading less and coalesc-
ing into thick slicks, i.e., spreading is constrained. With
increasing density, the oil becomes less buoyant, eventually
sinking and drifting as submerged oil.

In the following sections, we describe oil transport at the
sea surface as fresh oil slicks, (Section 2.5.2, 2.5.3), its loss to
the water column through sinking (Section 2.5.4), its trans-
port and accumulation on area beaches (Section 2.6), and
its proposed offshore transport after removal from the beach
by subsequent high tides (Section 2.7).

2.5.2. Winds in the SB Channel. The meteorology of the Santa
Barbara Channel results from the coupled interactions
between the lower troposphere, ocean, and coastal mountain
ranges [229]—the east-west trending Santa Ynez Mountains
along the Northern Santa Barbara Channel (~1,300m high)
including directly north of the COP seep field. These moun-
tains shelter the Santa Barbara Channel, particularly its
northern edge [230]. On large scales, the semipermanent,
eastern Pacific high-pressure system plays a dominant
controlling role in coastal weather from the Santa Barbara
Channel to the Los Angeles Basin. This high-pressure system
drives weak winds and strong temperature inversions that act
as a lid, restricting convective mixing to lower altitudes, i.e., a
shallow planetary boundary layer [231].

Prevailing winds are from the northwest with weaker
and far less frequent winds from the east-southeast. Winter
prevailing winds are primarily from the west with very infre-
quent and weak easterly winds. Prevailing summer winds are
from the west-northwest with significant winds from the
east-southeast (Figure 20). Winds from the south and from
the north are very infrequent and weak. Prevailing east chan-
nel winds are more closely aligned with the transverse moun-
tain range—east/west—than for the west channel.

The strongest winds tend to occur in early afternoon, par-
ticularly in spring, and the weakest winds in the early morn-
ing (Figure 17(d)), especially during winter, with 60% of
presunrise hours during November and December being
calm [230]. Sometimes, stronger winds (particularly west-
erlies) continue into early evening and later, occasionally

until after midnight. Land-sea breeze circulation patterns
result in a diurnal reversal with gentle nighttime down-
slope subsidence flow. Nearshore local variations occur for
canyon flow, with channelized winds flowing offshore based
on topography. Canyon flow winds control near coastal
winds, shifting prevailing winds further offshore [232].
Canyon flows are not dominant around the COP seep field
but do occur at multiple locations to the west and east. For
example, the Gaviota Pass (~30 km west of COP) is well
known for extremely strong wind outflows late into the
night [233, 234].

An alternate wind pattern of strong offshore flow occurs
in fall and winter, the Santa Ana winds. The Santa Ana winds
are strong, mountain lee side, surface-following winds. Santa
Ana winds are driven by synoptic-scale pressure and/or tem-
perature gradients between the coast and the interior desert
[235], reaching hurricane strength in some locations [232].
The Santa Ana winds push the normal sea breeze and pre-
vailing winds offshore, with the latter reasserting themselves
once the Santa Ana winds diminish, typically fater one to
three days (1.5 day mean), although Santa Ana winds can
persist up to five days [232]. As with canyon flows, Santa
Ana winds tend not to occur around Santa Barbara but do
occur to the east and west. Thus, Santa Ana winds primarily
affect the COP seep field by the swell they generate.

Another key meteorological feature of the coastal Santa
Barbara Channel is the cool, dense marine atmospheric
boundary layer, which is particularly important in the summer
when its thickness varies from 300 to 350m for late morning
to late afternoon, thinning significantly at night [229].

2.5.3. Currents in the Santa Barbara Channel. The Santa Bar-
bara Channel (Figure 21) is an east-west trending body of
water defined at the north by the California mainland coast-
line and to the south by the Channel Islands [236]. Combina-
tions of structural and depositional features control its
bathymetry. The Channel’s east entry is narrow and shallow
whereas the western edge is relatively broad and deeper. Two
dominant regimes control Channel currents, the southward
flowing offshore California Current that originates in the
North Pacific and the northwards flowing, warm, inshore
Davidson Current (also the California Undercurrent). Due
to the shoreline orientation shift from north-south to east-
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west from the west to the east of Point Conception, much of
the California Current bypasses the Channel; however, some
portion enters on the channel's southern margin, flowing
along the islands.

These two currents define a channel-scale counterclock-
wise eddy at shelf depth or less [237]. This eddy slowly prop-
agates westwards and is replaced by a new eddy at the east
after leaving the channel with a 10-20-day cycle. Due to
blocking by the Channel Islands, swell arrives primarily from

the west, driving an eastward, longshore current that opposes
the westwards alongshore flow from the Davidson Current.
In combination with the presence of coastal irregularities
(points), this supports the formation of small-scale clockwise
eddies along the Oxnard-Santa Barbara coast. During winter,
the Davidson Current continues up the coast around Point
Conception, whereas in the summer, it joins the counter-
clockwise circulation at the western boundary of the Santa
Barbara Channel.
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Figure 21: (a) Santa Barbara Channel bathymetry and generalized currents. Adapted from Divins and Metzger [261] and Kolpack [236],
respectively. (b) Annually averaged temperature contours and annual mean current at 5 and 45m depth. Adapted from Winant et al. [237].
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Near-surface water currents (Figure 22) are affected by
basin currents and surface winds (generally westerly—Fi-
gure 20) with important seasonal variations. Winant et al.
[237] identified three patterns—upwelling, relaxation, and
convergent. Each pattern persists for several days and
exhibits clear seasonality in occurrence rates. Upwelling
occurs when Santa Maria Basin currents and winds are to
the south with water flow through the channel exiting to
the southeast from the eastern Santa Barbara Channel. Relax-
ation is the reverse of upwelling with north flow in the Santa
Maria Basin and inflow from the east into the channel. Con-
vergent flow occurs when the weak winds combine with
southward flow in the Santa Maria Basin, currents flow west-
wards at Point Conception, and currents flow northwest
alongshore in the east channel [237]. Convergent flow leads
to strong cyclonic circulation in the channel, particularly at
5m depth. Beckenbach [230] also identified a second upwell-
ing pattern (Figure 22(c)) under weaker southeast winds that
featured greater surface current outflow to the east.

Upwelling generally occurs late winter through early
summer when winds are stronger (Figure 22) and generally
transports water eastwards [237]. Relaxation generally occurs
late summer through early winter during periods of low wind
stress and generally transports water westwards. The con-
vergent pattern is equally likely year-round and accom-
panies strong westward flow along the northern channel
coastline.

Swell generally arrives from the west, driving a strong,
eastward longshore current along the beaches west of COP,
which is significantly weaker for the sheltered beaches east
of COP (Figure 23). Sharp shifts in beach orientation (e.g.,
COP) induce a strong wave-stress gradient around the point,
which generates rip currents [184]. Observations confirm a
strong offshore flow (to the south) from COP with velocities
to 22 and 25 cm s-1 for the ebb and flood tides, respectively
[138]. These offshore currents flow southwards down the
west flank of the submerged ridge south of COP [102] that
extends to Trilogy Seep, removing sediment. For example,
Jackpot Seep in 15m of water is observed to have exposed
tar mounds and just centimeters of sand above rock [39, 57],
and low tide exposes formation rock at COP. This offshore
flow merges with the Davidson Current that follows the coast
to the west. These currents transport submerged tar and

sediments offshore, beyond the shoaling region (Figure 8), as
well as removing sand and exposing rock.

2.5.4. Sinking/Dispersing Seep Oil. COP seep oil primarily
rises buoyantly on bubbles or as droplets to the sea surface
where it forms surface slicks. The nonvolatile oil slick
components then either wash onto nearby or more distant
beaches, sink and deposit into seabed sediments, form tar
balls, or disperse into the water column and ultimately drift
out out of the channel. Partitioning between these fates is
largely unknown, although the lack of significant permanent
stranded tar on Santa Barbara Channel area beaches [189]
demonstrates that beach deposition plays only a transient
role in COP seep field oil’s fate.

Although poorly documented, sinking appears to play a
critical role in the fate of COP seep field oil slicks. The initi-
ation of oil sinking has been observed during slick tracking
studies, e.g., Del Sontro [190] and Leifer et al. [6], and is a
major finding of Del Sontro et al. [189, 190], specifically,
that low wind speeds allow slicks to remain undispersed
and provide more time to reach the beach, increasing beach
tar accumulation.

Weathering and subsequent oil sinking also were docu-
mented during an oil booming experiment in the COP seep
field (Figure 24), described in McClimans et al. [238]. This
experiment tested a bubble oil boom mounted on two oil
booms connected in a U configuration. Sinking oil was doc-
umented by underwater video of the oil collected in the boom
and for the oil slick near the seep bubble plume. This exper-
iment followed a prior effort (Figure 25) to use an oil boom to
collect oil during which the oil sank after one to two hours.

In addition, during several slick-tracking experiments
(Leifer, unpublished observations), it was observed that
about an hour after the morning fog (also termed "marine
layer") clears, oil slicks weather to where the slightest
disturbance causes dispersion, i.e., the oil does not resur-
face. In contrast, entrained oil from a similar disturbance
an hour prior would have resurfaced. These observations
are consistent with photooxidation fragmenting larger
hydrocarbon molecules into smaller ones that evaporate
(Section 1.4.3), increasing the oil’s density until its buoy-
ancy is neutral to negative and it sinks. Typical channel winds
are calm in the morning, strengthening into the afternoon,
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and with whitecap wave breaking common in the mid- to late
afternoon. As waves develop and winds strengthen, disper-
sion begins.

Submerged oil can sink to the seabed and become buried
under sediments. Farwell et al. [239] reported a “sediment
hydrocarbon plume” or a “plume-shaped” area of sediment
where hydrocarbon concentrations were elevated, stretching
tens of kilometers to the west of the COP seep field. The
plume was mapped from 15 sediment samples with a half-
width of ~1-2 km and extends for ~5 km to the west of the
field (i.e., 5-10 km2) where concentrations decrease abruptly.
Further to the west, a weak plume of near background con-
centrations continues to ~30 km from the COP seep field
(near Gaviota). The plume’s hydrocarbon mass was estimated
0:3‐3 × 106 m3, equivalent to 50-500 years of COP seep field
emissions based on the Hornafius et al. [40] estimate of
100bbl oil dy-1 (~6,000m3 yr-1) for the COP seep field. Yet,
the seep field has been active for at least 500,000 years [192]
implying several cubic kilometers of emitted asphalt, at least.
The absence of extensive subaerial tar reefs or a tar island
downcurrent of the COP seep field indicates that the vast
majority of emitted seep oil is transported out of the Santa
Barbara Channel either directly or after a relatively short sed-
iment residence time (compared to the field lifetime) in this

downcurrent sediment plume. In the latter case, the plume
should not show an abrupt decrease at ~5km but should
decrease continuously and gradually to the west. One possibil-
ity unaddressed in Farwell et al. [239] is that the far field, weak
sediment plume likely originates from the Cojo and Concep-
tion seep fields. Lorenson et al. [125] reports larger beach tar
accumulations from Point Conception area seeps, indicating
a need to address the contribution of non-COP seep field seep-
age to regional sediment petroleum loads. Additionally, the
structural strength of asphalt tar mats is such that a mecha-
nism for liberating it from near-field buried sediments at 40-
100m depths is unclear—seabed tar formations near Point
Conception clearly are robust against storms.

Comparison between the sediment plume volume and
seep field emissions implies that a very small fraction of over-
all field emissions are buried in downcurrent sediments.
When oil sinks or disperses naturally, it is slightly negatively
buoyant—likely comparable tomarine snow and smallerMOS
[173, 240] which settles at ~75mdy-1. This requires 1/2 to 1
day to reach the seabed for the sediment plume’s water depths
(50-100m). At typical currents of 10-20 cms-1 [241], dispersed
oil drifts from 5-8 to 8-17km in these time period ranges, i.e.,
it would reach the seabed significantly downcurrent of the
observed plume. Farwell et al. [239] used a much faster settling

Figure 24: Image of submerged (dispersed) oil in the Coal Oil Point seep field during a bubble oil boom test, described in McClimans et al.
[238]. Foreground oil emulsion globules are a few millimeters across. Photo is red contrast-enhanced to highlight oil. Photo: Ira Leifer.
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Figure 25: (a, b) Photos of a seep oil assessment experiment for a single, isolated seep plume near Horseshoe Seep. (c) Zoomed image of
collected surface oil. From Lorenson et al. [125]. Photo courtesy: Chris McCullough, California Dept. of Conservation.
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rate which requires a hypothesized direct-sinking mechanism.
This mechanism is termed in this review for discussion pur-
poses but was not explicitly proposed by Farwell et al. [239].
Alternate mechanisms include (infrequent) storm mixing
that extends the wave-mixed layer, typically 20-40m in the
Santa Barbara Channel ([230]; Figures 2–11), to the seabed,
or from remobilized beach tar, discussed in Section 2.6.

A more plausible hypothesis is that under typical (non-
storm) Santa Barbara Channel conditions, the majority of
dispersed COP oil remains in the wave-mixed layer, forming
oil mineral aggregates with sediment (OMA) or with algae
andmicrobes (MOS) that slowly sink while drifting west with
the Davidson Current into the open Pacific Ocean, and/or
recirculated by the Santa Barbara gyre into the California
Current and then drifting south and east.

Under the very infrequent stormy conditions in Santa
Barbara, the wave-mixed layer extends to the shallow seabed,
mixing oil directly to the seabed, as well as forming fast-settling
(large) OMAs with storm-mixed sediments. Thus, storms
could provide an efficient deposition mechanism. The storm
deposition hypothesis could explain in part the several orders
of magnitude mismatch between seep field emissions and the
sediment plume’s mass based on the infrequency of storm-
s—one to three per year - but OMAs would have to perma-
nently deposit into sediments - equally likely storm-disturbed
sediments could resuspend sediment oil into the water column.

2.5.5. Generalized COP Seep Oil Transport. The fate of COP
seep field oil depends on currents (Davidson Current, long-
shore current, nearshore countercirculation eddies, and
wind-driven surface currents) and winds.

Data from West Campus Station, ~1 km inshore of COP
(see Figure 19 for location), show that typical overnight,
near-coastal winds are weakly offshore—i.e., north winds
[53]. In the morning, these winds tend to shift to weak east-
erly (~2ms-1). Nocturnal stratification breaks down mid- to
late morning, often in tandem with the lifting of low, marine
layer clouds, and winds shift to southerlies. By late morning

to early afternoon, winds shift to prevailing westerly and
strengthen (to 4-9.5m s-1).

Thus, the typical pattern is the formation of a series of
quasiparallel, along-coast oil slicks oriented west-northwest
arising from different active portions of the seep field once
winds calm down in early evening (~18:00 PST). Absent
wind forcing, oil slicks cannot approach land [178]. Thus,
the late morning shift in winds towards the coast is critical
to driving alongshore-oriented slicks to the beach. As winds
then veer to westerlies, the slicks (which remain aligned with
the coastline) drift towards COP. Supporting this transport is
a counter circulation eddy (which lies inshore of CODAR
current data, which begins 3 km offshore [230]) that has been
documented by drifter studies (Figure 26).

Winds compress the oil slicks into streamers due to
higher wind stress at the slick’s leading edge (where the sea
surface is mobile) than over the slick where oil suppresses
capillary waves [179] and renders the sea surface immobile.
This change in boundary condition changes momentum
transfer from winds to the slick, causing slick aggregation.

If conditions are such that oil weathering is slow, oil
washes ashore onto area beaches in pulses corresponding to
different streamers associated with different seep sources in
the seep field. Offshore, the Davidson Current transports oil
slicks westward, which shifts in the shoaling zone to an east-
ward transport by the longshore current. Complementing the
longshore transport is onshore transport by the sea breeze
and the counterclockwise inshore eddy, which advects oil
slicks into the surf zone. In the surf zone, wave breaking frag-
ments the oil slicks. Del Sontro [190] found that the tar size
distribution depends on the wave height (i.e., breaking wave
energy). Surface water transport in the surf zone drives oil
towards the swash zone where the oil strands as tar balls on
the beach.

There are several atypical wind patterns that affect the
oil’s fate, including calm winds all day, strong prevailing
winds into the night, and storm winds. For calm winds, there
are necessarily no onshore wind components and the oil does
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Figure 26: Drifter data for Santa Barbara Channel, west of Coal Oil Point (COP). Dashed green line shows where offshore currents shift to an
inshore countercurrent. Box shows CODAR coverage. Adapted from Ohlmann [241].
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not approach the shoreline, drifting westwards along the coast.
If foggy and cold, oil can drift tens of kilometers on the sea sur-
face, e.g., Estes et al. ([242], Fig. 3), whereas if warm and sunny,
sinking occurs close to the seep field—e.g., Leifer et al. [6].

If strong prevailing winds continue through late eve-
ning, COP seep oil can be driven far east. For example,
floating, oil slick streamers tens of meters to hundred
meters long are observed offshore Santa Barbara early in
the morning (Leifer, personal observation, 2016). Oil that
is driven this far east contributes to beach tar accumula-
tions between Santa Barbara and Goleta, where COP seep
field tar balls are found [125].

Both field observations and quantitative assessment of
beach tar (Section 2.6) suggest that a significant fraction of
the COP seep field oil sinks after weathering rather than
reaching area beaches. Westerly afternoon winds can drive
freshly surfaced seep oil eastwards with some of the oil
drifting back across the COP seep field. Afternoon winds very
often cause wave breaking, which disperses fresh oil
subsurface into the wave-mixed layer of the upper water col-
umn [172]. This submerged oil then drifts with the upper
water column, whose current is coupled to the winds (if
winds are strong). Dispersed oil remains in suspension by
wave-breaking turbulence [172] and Langmuir circulation
[153, 243] until winds die down and the oil resurfaces if still
buoyant, i.e., it has not yet formed oil mineral or oil marine
snow aggregates.

2.6. Beach Tar

2.6.1. Overview. Tar is common on southern and central
California beaches due to chronic oil emissions from natu-
ral oil seeps in its petroliferous regions [6, 125, 191, 244].
Given their proximity to the COP seep field, COP beaches
have among the heaviest tar accumulations along the
United States west coast [244]. Beach tar accumulation
depends on three factors—source strength, transport, and
residence time.

Surface oil slick and tar ball transport depend on the
combined effect of surface currents and winds, typically calm
overnight with currents transporting the oil along the coast-
line—to the west-northwest and towards shore by the sea
breeze and prevailing westerlies. The nearshore current flow
field is complex, particularly due to a clockwise recirculation
eddy inshore of a rough line between COP and the El Capitan
Beach (Figure 26). Thus, once winds transport the oil slick
into the eddy, currents are aligned with the prevailing wind
or the sea breeze and the oil drifts towards the beach more
quickly. Due to blocking by the Channel Islands, swell is
from the west, impinging most strongly on Sands Beach to
the west of COP and far more weakly on Devereaux Beach
to the east (Figure 27). Thus, beach orientation ensures
longshore transport from the west towards COP, which
protrudes offshore into this current’s path. On a small scale,
rocky outcroppings directly south of COP are exposed at
low tide, affecting tar accumulation.

2.6.2. Beach Tar Study Approach. In the only published quan-
titative longitudinal beach tar study, Del Sontro [190] and

Del Sontro et al. [189] surveyed a 200m beach swath cen-
tered on COP along 12 transverse transects separated by
10m at the top of the beach (Figure 27). Surveys laid a tran-
sect tape from rebar that was hammered into sand at the base
of the bluffs (to ensure repeatability) at the top of the beach
into the swash zone. All tar balls in 2m quadrats for each
transect were counted for 4 size classes. Larger tar balls’ (class
5) dimensions were measured with a ruler and recorded. For
each of the size classes (1-4), 100 tar balls were collected and
weighed to determine the average mass for each class. The
100 tar balls then were dissolved, and the tar size class mass
was corrected for aggregated sediment—i.e., the remains
after filtration. Masses for classes 1-4 were 0.006± 0.0035,
0.022± 0.011, 0.073± 0.037, and 0.169± 0.096 g, respectively.
Equivalent sizes for classes 1-4 were 0.125, 0.250, 0.500, and
1 cm radius. The standard deviation represents the size range
defined for each class. To estimate beach coverage, the num-
ber of tar balls in each class is multiplied by the class surface
area assuming a cylindrical shape. Larger tar balls in class 5
are assumed to have a density of 1 g cm3 for mass, and their
surface area is measured and used for the class 5 surface area.

A total of 57 irregularly timed surveys were conducted in
2005, reported in Del Sontro et al. [189]. Additional surveys
were conducted through 2009, reported in Lorenson et al.
[125]. The study ended in 2011, for a total of 187 surveys.
Data were analyzed to determine total tar mass for the study
area and secondly to determine total tar coverage andmass in
tar aggregations—tar is highly unevenly distributed with dis-
tance from the swash zone on the beach. For tar aggregations,
the total area of tar in contiguous quadrats and near-
contiguous quadrats (allowing for only 2m of contiguous
tar-free beach within an aggregation) is calculated and nor-
malized to the contiguous area. Note that data are from per-
pendicular transects that sample along-beach aggregations
and thus do not provide information on the tar aggregations’
along-beach continuity and extent. Values are reported as
mass per linear meter of beach and fractional area.

2.6.3. Beach Tar Seasonality. Summer beach tar accumula-
tion is higher than winter accumulation (Figure 28), a similar
seasonal trend that was for Santa Monica Bay—higher tar
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Figure 27: Location of transects 1-12 for COP and coverage by 2m
quadrats as used in beach tar surveys. Inset: example images of tar
ball size classes 1-5.
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accumulation in summer and spring than fall and winter
[191]. Hartman and Hammond [191] identified tar transport
from the COP seep field as underlying the seasonal variation.
Specifically, Hartman and Hammond [191] proposed that
COP seep field oil travels to the western boundary of the
Santa Barbara Channel during spring and summer where off-
shore flow associated with northerly winds and the channel
gyre transports the oil south into the California Current that
then transports it eastwards towards Santa Monica Bay. They
proposed that during winter, the offshore gyre flow does not
capture tar from the northerly Davidson Current, leading
to COP seep oil drifting northwards. More recent under-
standing of currents in the Santa Barbara Channel [237]
indicates that transport to Santa Monica Bay relates to
upwelling (late winter-spring) and convergent (all year) cur-
rent patterns (Figure 22). Given that weathering is strongly
temperature-dependent, seasonal temperature cycles likely
also are important, discussed below.

Important differences between winter and summer
include temperature (cooler winter implies slower weather-
ing), winds (stronger winter winds imply reduced transport
time to beaches but also more days with wave breaking and
sinking), and low clouds associated with the atmospheric
marine layer (less marine layer (as occurs in winter) implies
more photooxidation and sinking). Whereas cooler winter
temperatures increase the likelihood of oil reaching the beach
than in summer, reduced marine fog (mostly summer) coun-
ters this as does wave breaking and sinking from higher winds.

For long-range transport, losses from photolysis and
wave breaking during the multiple days of transport and

interaction with currents likely are dominant. For short-
range transport (i.e., from the COP seep field to nearby bea-
ches), other slick processes are more important and the
dependency on winds is complex [5, 6].

Specifically, coastal marine winds exhibit clear diurnal
cycles including sea and land breezes as well as prevailing
winds and nighttime decoupling of surface winds from upper
level winds. Additionally, the strengths of these winds and
the timing of shifts exhibit seasonal cycles. Del Sontro [190]
found that the strongest factor affecting COP tar accumula-
tion was the wind speed approximately 10 hours prior to
the surveys. This is consistent with the typical transport pat-
tern summarized in Section 2.6.1. Specifically, whether eve-
ning winds were strong (or weak) leads to long (or short)
eastward oil advection, which if strong enough may lead to
permanent loss by dispersing the water column. This evening
pattern is followed by westward drift after winds diminish at
night. The sooner winds die down, the less time fresh oil is
advected eastwards and then to drift to the west where it is
positioned for daytime advection onshore by the sea breeze
and prevailing winds.

Based on field observations, it is likely that the timing of
the disappearance of the marine layer and the onset of morn-
ing winds within a few hours after the marine layer breaks
down are important to beach tar. As noted in Section 2.6.4,
oil is observed to sink within a few hours after the marine
layer lifts and photolysis begins. Although diurnally-averaged
winds are weaker in the summer than winter (Figure 28), the
key afternoon sea breeze winds are ~20% stronger in
the summer than winter, with median wind speeds of
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Figure 28: Beach study area tar (a) mass accumulation (M), (b) precipitation at West Campus Station, (c) swell height, and (d) daily
and 5-day averaged wind speed. Adapted from Del Sontro [190].
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4.07ms-1 versus 3.44ms-1, for summer versus winter after-
noon winds, respectively (Figure 29). Wind distributions are
fairly skewed, with higher probability of very strong winter
winds (andwave breaking). This suggests strong seasonal non-
linearity in beach tar accumulation with respect to wind speed.
Based on the location of the major seeps, oil tends to form
multiple oil slick streamers parallel to the coast. Thus, tar
arriving at COP from further offshore oil streamers is more
likely to suffer significant sinking losses.

The 40 kg of tar for the study area on 27 Feb. 2005 was
exceptional compared to the annual average of 3.49 kg for
the study area, moreso for winter when tar coverage is less.
Beach tar coverage was near 75% from the swash zone to
the bluffs and extended with similar coverage at least several
kilometers to the west based on a beach survey. If we assume
that the tar distribution falls off as a Gaussian with a length
scale on the order of ~5km (based on the beach survey), there
could have been several cubicmeters of oil on the beach. Based
on Hornafius et al. [40], field emissions of 100 bbl dy-1 and
that average beach tar accumulation on 27 Feb. 2005 were
ten times higher than average, a conservative estimate of seep
field oil emissions for 27 Feb. 2005 of 1,000 bbl day-1. This
estimate requires typical environmental conditions (which
they were). One mechanism that could explain this excep-
tional increase in emissions, proposed in Del Sontro [190],
was aquifer recharge by the exceptional rainstorm a few days
prior (Figure 19). The resulting increase in pressure in the
reservoir or in migration pathways that intercept onshore
aquifers may have created new migration pathways or blown
clear oil and tar (seals) clogging existing pathways.

A more extensive beach tar dataset spanning 2005-2011
than just the 2005 data that was available to Del Sontro et al.
[189] was analyzed and provided improved resolution of sea-
sonal trends (Figure 30). Tar accumulation showed three
peaks, a spring peak (March–April), a weak, midsummer peak
(June–July), and a much larger early fall peak (September).
The spring and summer peaks include sharp increases
followed by steady declines, whereas the fall peak rises slowly
and then drops rapidly. Average daily winds are close to
constant from June through September, decreasing slightly

afterwards (Figures 17(d) and 28) and thus cannot explain
the seasonal peaks. Meanwhile, swell increases in September
and again in October (Figure 28). From March to April, swell
is greater and winds are stronger due to storms, correlating
with the spring peak. Swell does not affect oil transport; how-
ever, swell affects seep gas emissions [49]. Given that gas and
oil emission rates are interrelated for the same seep vent
[115] and interconnected vents [112], swell likely affects oil
emissions. Additionally, Leifer and Wilson [115] showed that
tidal pressure changes affects both oil and gas emissions; thus,
swell pressure variations affect both gas and oil.

If oil emission rates relate to swell, then low-swell periods
correspond to periods of low emissions during which migra-
tion pathways likely become clogged, i.e., self-seal, as dis-
cussed in Hovland [105]. These reduced permeability
pathways allow subsurface oil accumulation in near-seabed
reservoirs that is released with the onset of strong swell in fall.
As migration pathways reopen, or new ones are formed, tar
and oil buildups are driven out as oil slugs, a process docu-
mented by Leifer and Wilson [115], on hour timescales for
anthropogenic seepage off Summerland. This depressurizes
the near-seabed reservoir, with oil recharge from deeper
occurring slower than for gas. Supporting this hypothesis is
the increase in seep gas emissions in August/September after
the lengthy period of low summer emissions (Figure 17).
Given that swell is fairly constant all summer, the midsummer
peak likely relates to transport processes including weaker
nocturnal winds and stronger afternoon winds (sea breeze)
and factors including the prevalence of the marine cloud layer.
The largest storms and swell of the year are in the spring when
there also is a peak in beach tar accumulation. The spring peak
could be smaller than the fall peak due to the continuously
stronger winter swell reducing subsurface oil accumulation
by driving above-average oil emissions, i.e., less oil accumu-
lated for spring release. Data are too sparse to develop hypoth-
eses as to why the fall peak decrease is so much faster than the
decrease of the other peaks.

Although individual surveys showed no clear wind speed-
tar accumulation relationship, monthly averaged data show a
clearly increasing trend to ~3ms-1, above which tar mass
appears to be either unrelated to wind speed or slightly nega-
tive (Figure 30(c)). This would be consistent with a transport
pattern that for wind speeds faster than 3ms-1, the transport
time to the beach is shorter than typical weathering and sink-
ing timescales. At higher wind speeds (Figure 29), wave
breaking and dispersion losses are greater.

2.6.4. Spatial Variability of COP Beach Tar. Due to longshore
current and the beach configuration around COP, Devereaux
Beach to the east of COP is far broader than Sands Beach to
the west (Figure 27). In general, tar is stranded primarily at
the upper reach of the last high tide’s swash zone [178] and
the upper reach of the swash zone at the time of the survey
[189]. Transect 7 is located immediately east of COP, which
features rock outcroppings with the highest tar accumulation
of ~55m from the bluffs where the outcroppings protect the
beach, rather than towards the bluffs. Daily total tar mass
accumulation on Sands Beach (290 g/120m), west of COP,
is less than on Devereaux Beach (590g/120m), east of COP
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(Figure 31). This asymmetry reflects longshore current dif-
ferences across COP and tar arrival from the west-
southwest. Specifically, COP protects Devereaux Beach, lead-
ing to much lower wave energy and slower longshore trans-
port. This deceleration in the longshore current increases
sand (and tar) accumulation on Devereaux Beach. Tar
buildup is nonuniform with distance from the bluffs, largely
accumulating preferentially on the upper beach, i.e., the last
high tide mark, which also is most strongly influenced by
storms. For the lower beach, tar accumulation is greater on
Sands Beach than on Devereaux Beach, 78 g/80m versus
53g/80m, respectively, with Transects 6 and 7 classified as
outliers due to low tide outcropping at COP. The lower beach
distribution on both beaches decreases monotonically towards
COP from peaks at ~50m distant from COP (Transects 2 and
11), i.e., a length scale comparable to the beach width.

Under high swell, sand accumulates on the beach,
whereas under low swell, the beach loses sand. Thus, under
high swell, which affects the upper beach, waves increase
tar accumulation on Sands Beach, with even higher tar accu-
mulation on upper Devereaux beach due to deceleration of the
longshore current as it rounds COP (Figure 31). The lower
beach reflects the arrival and removal of tar in the swash zone

(including the longshore current), with the decrease towards
COP consistent with rip current outflows from COP (e.g.,
Figure 23), driven by the sharp gradients in wave stress and
longshore currents [184] across COP. This highlights a
mechanism by which swell affects tar accumulation by
increasing the residence time of tar in the swash zone as it
migrates under the longshore current. Under lower swell
(summer), down-beach (east) tar migration along the beach
in the swash zone (including at high tide) is slower and accu-
mulation is larger. Given that the longshore current varies
roughly linearly with swell height [186], lower summer swell
should enhance summer tar accumulation over winter by a
factor of ~2. This is less than the factor of 3 reported in Del
Sontro et al. [189]; thus, other factors, such as seasonality in
oil emissions and factors associated with transport to the
beach, also likely play a role.

Wave-breaking turbulence in the surf zone strongly mod-
ifies the tar ball size distribution depending on the oil’s physi-
cal characteristics. Greater wave height leads to more
energetic wave breaking on the beach, which fragments tar
balls into smaller tar balls. Del Sontro et al. [189] found an
inverse correlation between tar ball size and wave height. This
is shown by a map of the ratio (R) of tar mass in small (classes
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Figure 30: (a) Total beach tar accumulation for the Coal Oil Point study area. (b) Study area tar accumulation versus Julian day with 28-day
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1 and 2) to large (classes 3 and 4) tar balls (Figure 32). Smaller
tar balls were heavily focused at the swash zone, with larger tar
balls focused at the high tide level. The mean R for Sands
Beach (neglecting tar-free quadrats) was 2.09, ~7% greater
than that for Devereaux Beach to the east (1.95), a slight
emphasis of smaller tar balls to the west. The small difference
likely relates to longshore transport and greater wave energy.

Tar is unevenly distributed across the beach, tending
to be stranded in tar aggregates. A total of 1,119 beach
tar aggregations were identified for the 12 transects for
2007-2009. The tar aggregate probability distribution
(Figure 33) was highly skewed, with mean and median
aggregate mass (MA) of 12 and 1.6 gm-1, respectively. The
maximum MA was 475 gm-1 with area coverage as high as
45% for a 2 × 2 quadrat.

Three different probability regimes were identified in the
beach MA occurrence distribution (PðMAÞ, Figure 33) to
compare the distribution of different size aggregates along
the beach. One regime was for MA < ~10 gm‐1 and was very

weakly dependent on MA. A second regime was for 10 <
MA < 100 gm‐1, which decreased with a power law exponent
of -0.71, and a third regime was for MA > 100 gm‐1 with a
power law exponent of -2.27 for the largest aggregations.
For very low MA (<10 gm-1), P falls off rapidly. Correlation
coefficients for the two higherMA populations (unsmoothed)
are good, 0.84 and 0.86, respectively.

PðMAÞ for these different mass regimes varied with tran-
sect (Figure 34), following a similar trend to the location of
tar (Figure 31) with more aggregates on Devereaux Beach
than Sand Beach. For the largest MA aggregates, the peak
was located immediately to the east of COP (Transect 8),
suggesting that recirculation flows associated with the out-
cropping in the longshore current direction played a role.
In contrast, the smallest aggregates ðMA < 10 gm‐1Þ are far
more evenly distributed, with peak around Transect 7. There
is an inverse correlation between the trend in the occurrence
of the smallest and largest aggregates around COP for
Transects 7-10, supporting the potential importance of tar
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Figure 31: (a) Daily mean tar mass, 2007-2009, for Coal Oil Point (COP), versus distance from the bluffs and transect. Tar mass was 4m
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aggregation coalescence in the swash zone, i.e., the flow field
is nondispersive, allowing growth of larger aggregates at the
expense of smaller aggregates. The probability distribution
of the ratios of smaller (classes 1 and 2) to larger (classes 3
and 4) tar balls for these three regimes are very similar,
showing that the factor determining tar aggregation size is
at most weakly related to wave energy but primarily due to
the swash zone flow field associated with COP.

The aggregate mass probability distribution (Figure 33) is
reminiscent of that for aerosols, where small aerosols may
evaporate, shrinking while larger aerosols grow and coalesce.

By analogy, fluid motions that either disperse or coalesce
floating oil seem to be the dominant underlying process con-
trolling tar aggregate formation size.

2.7. Offshore Long-Term Fate of Seep Oil. Buried tar is not
found on beaches around COP [189], i.e., wave energy is
sufficient to remove stranded tar balls at the next high
tide. This is in contrast to the Gulf Coast where removal
of centimeter-size tar balls that have incorporated sand is
challenged even by storms [188]. Underlying this are
steeper beaches and greater wave energy for California.
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Del Sontro [190] showed that tar was stranded at the high-
est swash line by the ebbing tide until the next tide reached
the same point on the beach, generally 1-3 days depending
on tides. This is likewise similar to the 1-2-day residence
time noted by Hartman and Hammond [191].

Beach-stranded tar weathers faster than floating oil due to
warmer sand temperature for the same solar insolation.
Weathering increases its density, as does incorporation of
sand into its matrix, rendering it less buoyant. Note that buoy-
ancy can be increased by incorporation of vegetative material
such as kelp, often found in berms on beaches during storms.

Upon retrieval by the next flood tide, the weathered tar
likely rolls along the seabed or drifts and bobs above the sea-
bed in a sufficiently energetic wave field, rather than floating
at the sea surface. In the surf zone, the near-seabed current is
offshore and will transport tar towards the shoaling zone,
beyond which near-seabed currents are onshore. Here, the
longshore current transports submerged oil towards the east.

For typical Santa Barbara summer waves (~0.5m height,
~7-second period) impinging at 15° to a 3° sloped beach,
the longshore current is 1.2m s-1 or 50 km per tidal cycle
based on a simple empirical model of Harrison [186]. How-
ever, the longshore current decreases away from the swash
zone, by around a factor of four based on the field data
of Kraus et al. [245]; thus, longshore transport could be
~10 km day-1.

More sophisticated treatments of longshore current have
been developed; however, their application requires numer-
ous beach and oceanography and meteorology parameters
that are largely unknown. Beach parameters are highly depen-
dent on oceanography and orientation and are continuously
changing, due in part to sand removal during winter storms
and buildup in the summer. Additionally, these models are
for sand transport, yet tar is not sand, and thus its longshore

transport is likely different from that of sand. For example,
transport occurs beyond the swash zone although where and
at what height above the seabed (and hence velocity relative
to sand transport velocities) remain unknown.

The ultimate fate of beach tar is unclear—while on the
beach, tar clearly weathers—losing volatiles (becoming less
pungent) and less deformable (or more brittle) and incorpo-
rating sand into its matrix. This ensures that after removal
from the beach with the next high tide, the tar balls travel
as submerged oil, likely along the seabed and/or becoming
buried in nearshore sediments. Nearshore offshore sediment
burial is unlikely to be permanent—seasonal winter storms
tend to transport sand from area beaches to deeper waters.

Rip currents are observed offshore of COP (Figure 23)
that would transport sand and tar beyond the shoaling zone.
These currents maintain the seabed ridge extending south of
COP sand free, transporting sand and tar into the Davidson
Current, which heads more westerly than surface currents.
Rip currents also are likely from other coastal points, such
as Campus Point.

2.8. COP Seep Ecosystem. The utilization by chemosynthetic
microbial communities of seep CH4 and higher hydrocar-
bons in waters from the deep sea to shallow coastal is well
documented [2]. These microbes include methanotrophs,
which oxidize CH4, and thiotrophs, which oxidize sulfide
[64]. In the deep sea, chemosynthetic energy overwhelms
(locally) energy derived from the photic zone. In shallower
water, nonchemosynthetic specialist organisms from the
local marine ecosystem generally outcompete seep-specialist
organisms [67] although typical seep species are found at
strong shallow seeps [81]. Thus, shallow (photic-zone)
seep-associated ecosystems can utilize energy from both
chemosynthetic and photic sources [71] and terrestrial-
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sourced material in the case of coastal seepage. Leifer et al.
[71] argue that whereas both oil and gas provide bioavailable
chemosynthetic energy, oil’s toxicity provides advantages to
tolerant species. As a result, seeps are oases for infaunal spe-
cies with high population density compared to the surround-
ing seabed, albeit at reduced species diversity [69, 75, 82].

Compared to the numerous deep sea ecosystem studies,
few studies have investigated shallow photic-zone CH4 seep
ecosystems (beyond the microbial community structure),
even less involving oil and gas seepage. Most of these studies
have been for the COP seep field, where seep emissions have
occurred over geologic timescales [192], i.e., long enough for
evolutionary adaptation. Such adaptations have been identi-
fied in some marine fauna, e.g., sea urchins [246], but largely
remain unstudied for shallow seeps.

COP oil and gas seep hydrocarbons provide bioavailable
chemosynthetic energy that enters the shallow water food
chain through microbial oxidation [71]. Despite toxicity in
seep hydrocarbons, macro infaunal densities and diversity
were higher at the Isla Vista Super Seep [225] than at a com-
parison site outside the seeps in all seasons over a three year
span 1975-1978 [83]. Spies and Davis [225] reported 135
benthic species at the seep in June. Although, currently, Isla
Vista Super Seep is purely gas, in the late 1970s [225], 1980s
[247], and early 1990s [248], it was oily, releasing oil droplets.
Davis and Spies [83] found the highest population in August,
matching the August-September peak in beach tar
(Figure 30).

Thick Beggiatoa bacterial matts are common at seeps in
the COP seep field and appear to be a food source for inver-
tebrates [249]. Specifically, stable carbon isotope ratios in
invertebrate tissues indicated petroleum carbon uptake into
the benthic community by microbial decomposition. This
energy transfer was from chemoautotrophic sulfide oxidizers
(Beggiatoa spp.) to nematodes, polychaetes, and other infau-
nal organisms [249]. Rates of seep microbial sulfate reduction
and hydrocarbon (oil) degradation are greater in the center
of active seepage than at the edge of the Isla Vista Super Seep
[247], indicating carbon cycling scales with emissions. In this
study, Montagna et al. [247] measured microbial degradation
of hexadecane, naphthalene, and anthracene. At higher tro-
phic levels, a comparison of two different fish species (Hyp-
surus caryi and Rachochilus toxodes) from the Isla Vista
Super Seep area and a reference area showed elevated petro-
leum hydrocarbons in the benthic feeding species at the seep
[248]. These fish species feed extensively on small crusta-
ceans. Greater sublethal effects were observed in individuals
of the species from the seep, particularly the benthic feeding
H. caryi, than reference site individuals.

Studies for the COP seep field have investigated the spa-
tial distribution of community structure in relation to chem-
ical gradients and identified significant complexity. However,
the reality is far more complicated as seepage is highly vari-
able on a range of time and spatial scales (Section 2.4). This
variability can be slow and lead to slow evolution of the com-
munity richness, diversity, and abundance, for example, fol-
lowing seasonal trends (Section 2.4.5), e.g., Davis and Spies
[83]. Alternatively, variability can be abrupt (Section 2.4.4)
either from large transient increases in chemical stressors

(eruptions) or from disappearance of chemosynthetic energy
and its stressors, or by a combination of both through seep
relocation as migration shifts from one pathway to another.
Abrupt emissions drive a community disturbance, followed
by colonization by more aggressive species and then a series
of succession stages as predation by higher trophic levels
takes advantage of the chemosynthetic energy, nutrients are
depleted, and other stressors affect the community. Note that
diversity can increase even as biomass decreases due to wan-
ing seep emissions after a transient release or initiation of
new seepage in an area. These processes have been studied
for deep sea seepage in theGulf ofMexico [250] and elsewhere
[3];however, studies for shallowseeps (including theCOPseep
field) in general are lacking.

In general, most studies of the interaction of marine oil
and the shallow marine ecosystem (outside microbial levels)
have been from oil spills, which generally introduce petro-
leum hydrocarbons abruptly raising local concentrations to
well above ambient petroleum (polycyclic aromatic hydro-
carbons (PAHs)) levels, which includes pollution from indus-
trial and transportation sources as well as natural PAHs [251,
252]. Thus, oil spills are a proxy for eruptive rather than nor-
mal seep emissions, although chronic spills exist, such as in the
Persian Gulf [253], and would be a proxy for noneruptive
seepage.

Beyond the immediate lethal and sublethal effects of
petroleum hydrocarbon toxicity from a spill or natural seep
eruption, there are rapid shifts in species composition
towards species that are more tolerant of petroleum toxicity
and/or with less sensitive feeding strategies and a decrease
in species abundance and diversity [254]. This has highly sig-
nificant and long-term ecosystem implications across the
food web as the shifts in community composition affect food
availability for some species [255].

For ecosystem settings where petroleum hydrocarbon
seepage has occurred on geological timescales, such as the
COP seep field, ecosystem adaptation occurs at all levels. This
leads to higher species diversity and abundance [83] in part
due to the greater diversity of ecological niches [3]. Moreover,
the presence of chemosynthetic energy sources provides a
bioavailable energy source that can be utilized by higher tro-
phic levels during seasons and conditions of nutrient limita-
tion. This has been proposed to contribute to higher
biological productivity in waters with active seepage [63, 71].

3. Knowledge Gaps and Research Needs

3.1. Overview. In 2003, a seepage workshop was held to iden-
tify major knowledge gaps in our understanding of seep pro-
cesses and key research needs [256]. Knowledge gaps were
identified in mechanisms of control of migration and seepage
and on fate with respect to how seep energy percolates up the
food chain. At the time, most studies reported the presence of
seepage with few quantitative studies on emissions or charac-
terization of processes that affect the seep hydrocarbon’s fate.

Since, techniques to quantitatively map seep emissions
have been applied to seep fields across the world’s oceans.
In several areas, particularly the COP seep field, studies have
related geologic controls to seep flux (prior studies had
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related geology with seep presence/absence). Additionally,
newmeasurements and numerical bubble model studies have
improved understanding of the fate of seep methane and
other trace gases across the water column in the COP seep
field and elsewhere. Furthermore, significant insights have
been made in understanding how seepage enters the food
chain at the microbial level, although our understanding of
the role of seep hydrocarbons, particularly oil, to higher
tropic levels remains poor. Equally important, little is known
for seepage as a chemosynthetic energy source to the food
chain in the photic zone.

Quantitative seep emission studies have documented
high variability, implying significant uncertainty in extrapo-
lating from short campaign measurements to annualized
emissions. Underlying this uncertainty is a lack of under-
standing of the factors driving variability including eruptive
emissions. It also should be noted that although quantitative
emissions are available for a dozen or so seep areas around
the globe, most areas globally where seepage is feasible
remain uninvestigated and/or uncharacterized.

Although the bubble processes controlling the fate of
nonoily gas seepage are reasonably well characterized, the
effect of oil coatings on bubble processes remains largely
unknown. Once the oil surfaces, its drift and evolution are
well studied based on decades of research into surface oil
spills; however, investigation of subsurface oil transport after
it sinks remains a poorly understood area.

3.2. Seep Emissions. Bubble size distributions and gas emis-
sions have been assessed for individual seep vents, for major
areas of active seepage, and for the entire COP seep field
[39–41, 226]. The fate of seep gas depends strongly on
bubble size; yet, the factors affecting this size remain
unclear—Leifer and Culling [124] showed in lab studies a
dependency on grain size and flow rate. Other processes cer-
tainly are important, such as oiliness and bacterial cementing
of grains. Currently, field data are lacking in the COP seep
field and elsewhere that relate sediment characteristics at
the vent orifice with the bubble size distribution.

Recommendation: field studies should assess seabed sed-
iments to understand the controlling factors of seep bubble
size distribution and how it changes over the lifetime of a
seep vent, facilitating extension of results from one seep field
to another.

To date, seep emission measurements have been of none-
ruptive emissions; thus, our knowledge of eruptive emissions,
e.g., Leifer and Boles [114] and Leifer et al. [130], is poor to
nonexistent. Fluid motions associated with transient emis-
sions are unlikely the same as steady state plumes and bubble
size distributions are unknown for eruptive emissions; thus,
little is known about the fate of these transient events. Due
to the infrequency of eruptive events, observations require
long-term observations such as from benthic observatories.

Recommendation: field studies should include benthic
observatories and be integrated with studies to understand
how the fate of eruptive emissions differs from steady-state
emissions.

Although a range of measurement tools for gas seepage
quantification are available and have been used in the COP

seep field and elsewhere, seep oil quantification is largely
absent from the literature. Tools are needed, with remote
sensing showing promise [257]; however, it remains largely
untapped for estimating seep oil emissions, MacDonald
et al. [58] being a notable recent exception. Absent
approaches to quantify oil emissions, our understanding of
eruptive and continuous seep oil emissions remains largely
anecdotal. Yet, given the role of oil in the sealing of migration
pathways and its higher viscosity, oil emissions are likely
more eruptive than gas emissions.

Recommendation: remote sensing approaches available
for oil spill remote sensing should be adapted to assess quan-
titatively seep oil emissions. Further field data on oily bubbles
are needed that characterize the factors controlling oiliness of
different size bubbles in the plume. New, validated, underwa-
ter remote sensing methods are needed, such as high fidelity
multibeam sonar, for characterizing and quantifying oil and
oily bubble emissions.

3.3. Geological and Other Controls on Seepage. Although
studies long have investigated geological controls on the spa-
tial occurrence of seepage [96], few have investigated seep
strength with respect to geological controls; e.g., Leifer et al.
[102] showed fine-scale (<100m) spatial control of emissions
by geological structures (Figure 12), and Leifer et al. [38]
showed quantitative multibeam sonar emission data that
were proposed related to near-surface geological controls
on a meter to 10m scales in both the COP seep field and
the Arctic. Bradley et al. [53] showed geological controls on
trends in the spatial seepage emission distribution—pro-
posed related to vent activation and deactivation based on
overpressure and permeability. These processes are described
in the seep electrical model (Figure 3), which implies, among
other things, that seep field emissions should “ring” with pre-
ferred time periods to forcing. New technologies, such as
rotating multibeam sonar scanners in benthic observatories
[32, 117], will collect the 4D data needed to detangle spatial
and temporal variability and controlling processes. On larger
time and spatial scales, the unique long-term COP seep field
data (Figure 18) spanning 60 years provides an opportunity
to investigate long-term variability and processes.

Recommendation: whether through repeat multibeam
sonar surveys or rotating multibeam sonar benthic observa-
tories, quantitative 4D data are needed to relate temporal
emission trends to shallow and deep geological structures.
The COP seep field can continue to play a key role in
developing insights due to its diverse types of seepage
and sediment from bare rock to sandy, nonoily to oily,
single bubble to megaplumes and its unique multidecadal
data. Such data should be used to test hypothesized
processes by numerical models, such as a numerical seep
electrical model.

3.4. Chemical and Physical Fate(s) of Seep Hydrocarbons.
Although understanding of the primary mechanisms driv-
ing the water column fate of seep field gas emissions is
well studied and understood for shallow seepage, signifi-
cant uncertainty remains with respect to the importance
of hydrates—particularly Type 2 hydrates [122]—and
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other deep-sea processes like pressure-dependent solubility
for multiple gas mixtures. Type 2 hydrates are relevant for
thermogenic seepage that is not pure CH4. Unlike gas bubble
processes, the effects of oil coatings on bubble processes
remain unknown—oil slows bubble rise velocity and gas
exchange and likely affects other bubble processes, such as
particle absorption and transport, and hydrate bubble skins.

Recommendation: laboratory studies of oily bubbles for a
range of oiliness and oil types and bubble sizes are critically
needed to provide parameterizations for numerical bubble
models. Additional field data are needed to validate parame-
terizations and numerical bubble models.

Subsurface oil transport from both COP seep field slicks
and after remobilization from area beaches is critical to
understanding the fate and impacts of oil from the COP seep
field (and other coastal oil seeps). Although validation efforts
of oil slick trajectory and weathering models demonstrate
significant uncertainties in the underlying processes, at least
there are parameterizations for most processes (except per-
haps photooxidation, which at least for COP seep field oil
slicks plays an important role). In contrast, there are few field
studies that shed light on how oil and tar drift and evolve
subsurface, particularly in the complex nearshore environ-
ment. In part, this is from a paucity of measurement tools.
In contrast, quantitative and semiquantitative oil thickness
remote sensing approaches are becoming available and can
provide important oil slick process validation data.

Recommendation: natural oil seepage provides an invalu-
able natural laboratory with no release permissions required.
Natural seep oil slicks should be studied to improve under-
standing of oil slick processes at the sea surface and floating
oil subsurface. Field studies should leverage and develop the
latest remote sensing approaches both airborne and vessel
borne, including multibeam sonar. Furthermore, field and
lab photooxidation studies are needed.

3.5. Biological Fate(s) of Seep Oil and Gas. There are large
gaps in our knowledge on how seep hydrocarbons move
through the food chain above the microbial level [3, 71],
how the community structure (benthic, epibenthic, meiofau-
nal, and megafaunal) varies between seep-specialist organ-
isms and nonspecialist organisms with respect to seep
indicators (chemical indices, fluid flows, presence of bubbles,
and substrate), and how species that predate on both seep
and non-seep-specialists “chose” between chemosynthetic
and non-chemosynthetic sources. This is particularly signifi-
cant given that chronic exposure can lead to sublethal health
problems [248] and negative evolutionary pressures.

Recent studies have investigated the flow of chemo-
synthetic energy to higher trophic levels, including top
predators, although most aspects remain uncharacterized.
Leifer et al. [71] proposed that chemosynthetic energy
could also play important roles during seasons of nutrient
or light limitations. Seasonality was noted in community
abundance in Davis and Spies [83]; however, mechanisms
and most details remain unknown. Seep systems are highly
variable on a range of timescales including eruptive emis-
sions. Thus, temporal variability likely plays important
roles in seep ecosystems.

Recommendation: since the COP seep ecosystem studies
in the 1970s [249], isotopic and genetic approaches have
become available that also can connect to sublethal impacts
on species [248]. Modern ecosystem impact studies are
needed. Additionally, seep ecosystem studies should be part
of benthic observatory long-term data collection to address
succession and adaptation to transient and gradual variations
in emissions.

3.6. California Seepage. Most California seep research has
focused on the COP seep field for reasons including proxim-
ity to Santa Barbara, protection against waves and wind
(compared to seepage near Point Conception), size, and shal-
lowness and thus diver accessibility (i.e., at a low cost com-
pared to ROV or submersible depth seepage); however,
marine seepage is widespread in coastal southern and central
California waters [125, 138], with geologic basin data suggest-
ing that northern California waters also likely feature seepage.
Our current understanding of the distribution of California
marine seepage on basin and regional scales is at best poor,
and processes identified for the COP seep field remain largely
unverified for California marine seepage elsewhere.

In the case of riverine seepage, almost nothing is
known [208], even though California streambeds and riv-
erbeds generally follow faults and thus have enhanced
seepage occurrence probability.

Marine hydrocarbon seepage extends along much of the
southern and central California coasts and likely further
north, albeit largely uncharacterized and/or undiscovered.
Thus, “pristine” reference sites free from seepage along the
southern California coast do not exist. Ecosystem impacts
of the COP seep field decrease with downstream distance
while impacts from other seep fields, such as the Point
Conception seep field, increase. Little is known about how
impacts transition between seep fields. Schmale et al. [70]
showed that bubbles are efficient at transporting chemo-
trophs into the water column and to the sea surface.
Deposited, lofted bacteria drift downstream, likely “inocu-
lating other seep areas,” and thus allow microbial and
higher trophic levels of different neighboring seep fields
to interact.

The COP seep field is far from industrial and urban
areas and extremely strong; thus, its waters are dominated
by its seep PAHs. However, other seep areas, particularly
near Los Angeles, are much smaller, and in waters with
significant PAH inputs from pollution as well as other
nearby seep sources, and natural PAHs from microbial
processes. Ecosystem impacts from seepage in these waters
could be amplified due to synergies between these environ-
mental stressors or diminished due to evolutionary adapta-
tions. For example, few dolphins were found killed from two
major oil spills in the Persian Gulf in 1986 and 1991, whereas
repeat dolphin die-offs in other years likely associate with red
tide events [253].

Recommendation: studies that extend to beyond the
COP seep field are needed to characterize other California
seep fields including river seepage. Additionally, compari-
sons with seep ecosystems close to major urban pollution
centers, like Los Angeles, are needed.
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